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LEGISLATIVE .ASSE;MBLY 
Thursday, 30th, March, 1944 

, . The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
d.,the'Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Vishnu Hahay, M.L.A. (Government of di ~ Nominated Official). 

HT.-\'HRED ~  AND ANSW'ERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS' 

EltIPLoYMENT OF WOMEN FOR UNDERGROUND WORK IN CoLLIERIES. 

101. *Kr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Labour aware 
,.hat Mr. Sorensen described the recruiting of women to work in coal mines in 
India as a .. most serious and retrograde step"? 
(b) Is it not a fact that the price of foodstuffs and other necessities of life 

have gone up four to five times the pre-war rates while wages in the ma.jority 
-of the collieries are now 50 pe~ cent. above the pre-war rates? 
(c) Is it a fact that women are allowed to work in coal mines because the 

required number of men are not available for working in the mines? 
(d) Is it not a fact that amenities for service in collieries are far below 

.. he requirements of workers, which forced the men workers to seek service 
~ e ere for pay and prospect far superior to those of collieries? 
(e) Is it not. a fact that women are pro i it~d from working in collieries 

and for services underground (i.e., mines other than coal) in the United Kingdom 
.and the United States? . 
The B.onour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) I have l'!6en press notices to this 

~ e t. 

(b) I have no precise information regarding the rise in the cost of living in 
. the coalfields compared willi pre-war. Foodstuffs are provided for coalminers at 
concession rates. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) There is evidence that coalmining labour BOught service on military works 

in the neighbourhood of collieries in preference to working in coalmines. As 
regards the amenities, I would refer the Honourable Member to part (c) of my 
reply to his question No. 273 on the 1st March, 1944. 
(e) Women are not allowed to work underground in the United Kingdom. 

Women are, however, employed in some surface work in collieries. I have no 
information regarding the United States. 
Kr .•.•. .T0Ibi: May I ask whether it is a fact that the price of rice in. pre-

war days was 12 seers to the rupee and the present price charged in the coal 
areas for miners is 6 seers to the rupee? 
fte Honoarabl. Dr. B. B.. Ambed.kar: I have no precise information on the 

point. 
EKPLoYJIBNT OF WOJlBllr )'OR UNDERGROUND WORK IN CoTJ.IR'RIlI:s. 

701. r~ K. S. GUpta: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
-state whether the shortage of coal is the reason for the Government of India 
to lift the ban on women working underground? If so, have Govenunput takel' 
.into consideration thnt the price of human life is more precious thu the pro· 
duction of coal? 
(b) Does the Honourable Member know that such permission wouJ-l not be 

tolerated for a moment in England or elsewhere? 
(c) Is it not a fact that decent. conditions of life and adequate "'"'ges are 

not available for workers in the Indian collieries? 
(d) Is it not n fact that scientific extraction of coal is not available in India 

as in the United Kingdom and the United States of America? 
(e) DOP'f; the Honourable Member know that 3uhsidence of earth and explo-

sions of coal gas are more frequent in Indian collieries than elsewhere for want 
of adequatE> precautions and existence of primitive methods adopted in extrac-
tion of the ore? 

( 1745 ) 
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"I'ILe llonourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) The answer to both parts of the-

question is in the affirmative. 
(b) Women are not allowed undergrowld in coalmines in Great Britain. 1 

have no information regarding other countries. , 
(c) As [ stated in answer to the Honourable Member's question ~o. 274 on 

t.he 1st March, 1944, working conditions in mines have not been very satisfac-
tory. Every effort is being made to see that conditions of life are improved and 
that adt:!quute wages are }Ja:d. 

(d) Mechanisation in Indian coal mines is not 80 far advanced as in the 
United Kingdom Hnd the United States. 

(e) ol~ p e  or subsidence are not more frequent in Indian mines than iD 
other countries where the coal seams are near the surface. Gas explosions are 
not 80 frequent in Indian mines as in coalmines of most other countries. Safety-
precautions taken in this country compare favourably with those adopted in any 
other country. 

Co:RVIO'.rION OJ' )fa. PATBD IN I>t1BBA.N. 
T08 •• JIr. It. S. «Jupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indians Over-

seas please state why Mr. Pather, Secretary of the National Indian CODgl'eBB 01 
Durban, was ordered to pay a fine of £5 or seven days' hard labour? 

(b) Is the occupation of a house in a European area by Mr. Pather aD' 
ofJice in the eye of law in South Africa? 

(c) Did the Government of India make a protest for such an unjustified anet 
unjustifiab;e punishment awarded to Mr. Pather 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Minister for the Interior openly stated that. 
the Whites are not co-operating and accommodative as Indians are with 
regard to the settlement of the Indian question? H so, what is the action taken 
~ the Government of India to bring preBBure on the South African Whites? 

The HOIlourable Dr. B. B. lDlan: (a) and (b). Mr. Pather was convicted for 
&. contravention of the provision of sub-section (1) of section 6 of the Trading and 
Occupation of Land (Transvaal and Natal) Restriction Act, 1943 under which it. 
is an offence for an Asiatic to occupy, without a permit, any land or premises in-
(iny area proclaimed under the Act. 

(c) No. 
(d) As regards the first part of the question the Government of India have 

no information about the Minister for the Interior having made any such atate-
ment. They have, however. seen press reports that the Minister said that the-
Indians were willing to co-operate to the fullest extent and did not want rt ~r 
'penetration, and that a section of the ~rope  population did not see any 
virtue at all in the Indian and was for all·out repressive messures against him. 

As regards the second part of the question the Government of India can 
hardly be expected to bring sny direct pressure to bear on the white subjects of 
another Government. As already stated in answer to previous questions, what 
action can be taken to bring pressure to bear on the Government of South Africa: 
ill actively under o ider ~o . 

CLoSING OJ' OnNmGS IN D. I. Z . .ABBA. SQUABES, NEW DBLm. 
704. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 

ftate the reasons for which openings on the corners and in the middle of the 
various squares in the D. I. Z. area in New Delhi were closed? 

TIle Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: The reason for closing the passages 
was to prevent people from committing nuisance on them. This action was 
taken at the suggestion of the Public Health Department. 

EI.BvBN -YBAB Co1JBSB J'OB DEIm HIGH SCHOOLS. 
705. "Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health snd 

-Lands please state whether the eleven-year course in ffigh Schools in Delhi has 
heen put into force? . If so, win this arrangement, combined with the three-
~'e r University course. be cheaper for students? 

(b) What were or are the objections to introducing 8 twelve-year course-
ttl sc'hool and two vears in the Universitv, as is done in the United Provinces. 
etc.?" . 



l'fAaPoD QU.STIONS AND Alf8WIIU 1'7,1 
(e) Iii it a fact that student. who do o~ ~ to 10 in for University eduoa-

'lion are given a certificate .. fter paasing ~e tenth claas examination in til'). 
uni:versities in the United Provinces, etc.? 

(d) Will the same system be followed in Delhi also? If not, why not? 
(e) If a student does not want to continue studies at the university. will he 

110thave to spend one more year and spend more money in getting through the 
eleventh class '! 

Mr. I. D. TJICII1: (a) The New Higher Secondary Course has been introduced 
ill wany of the existing High Schools. It is difficult to say whether the new 
.ystem with the three-year degree course at the University will be cheaper or 
not. ' 

(b) In a University having only a two-year degree course, the students stay 
in the University for only about 18 months, excluding the vacations, and this 
leaves very little time for the Universities to leave their impreBS on the students. 
nor can the students benefit adequately by their association with the University. 

(0) Yes Sir, but the certificates are issued by the ;Board of High School and 
Intermediate Education, United Provinces, who conduct the High School 
llIxaminations. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Candidates who do not desire to proceed to the University may appear at. 

the School Leaving Certificate Examination conducted by the ;Board of Bisher 
Secondary Education, Delhi, for students who have completed the ten year 
course at the High Schools. 

E.GDI'BDDlG CoI..r&G. 10K DIIIm. 
108. -Sarclar Sut stqIi: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 

Lands please ~ te whether Government propose to set up an Engineering Col-
k,ge at Delhi, ~r raise tjle pre!ent Polytechnio Institution to the status of an 
Engineering College? If &0, when? If not, why not? 

lIr. I. D. Ty8oD: The Delhi Polytechnic will, in due course, provide advanced 
courses of technological instruction which will lead either to a Diploma corre-
sponding to an Associateship of the Institute of Engineers or to an Honours 
Degree in Engineering or Technology. It is not possible, owing to war condi-
tions, to say when these facilities will be available. 

mCBJUSIRG NlJJIBD 01' LRI:Bs. 
t701. -llr. K&bi BaJmh Dlab.i B&ksh Bhutt;D: (a) Has the attention of the 

Secretary for Education, Health and Lands been drawn to the fact that the 
ltUmber of lepers in India from 150,000 in 1931 has multiplied to I,OOO,OOO? 

(b) What steps have the Government of India taken so far to check this 
,,"courage and the alarming increase in the number of lepers? 

(c) Do Government propose to amend the Lepers Act. of 1898 on the lines 
~~ the Indian Lunacy Act? 

Kr. I. D. 'l"J1IOIl: (a) The 1931 census reported the number of cases of leprosy 
in India 8S about 150,000. The disease was not enumerated in the 1941 census. 
The Committee appointed by the Central Advisory Board of Health in 1941 were 
()f opinion that owing to the peculiar difficulties in enumerating cases of leprosy 
the census figures would not give a true idea of the incidence of leprosy in the 
country and that on the average the incidence would be about 8 times as gretlt 
as ,that indicated in the census figure. There is no evidence to show that there 
has been any considel'able increase in the incidence of the disease since 1931. 

(b) The executive and legislative powers necessary for dealing with the pro-
blem rest with the Provincial GovemmE'nts and Leglf1latures. The qnestion was 
oonsidered by a Committee of the Central Advisory Board of Health . in 1941" 
and a copy of its report is available in the T.library of the House. 

(c) The control of leprosy is a provincial subject, and legislation on the sub-
ject cannot be undertaken in the Central Legislatm-e unless resolutions are 

.' t Answer to thia queetion laid on the table, the questioner beinp: abaent. 
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passed in accordance with the provisions of section 103 of the Government of 
India Act, 1935, by two or more Provincial Legislatures. 

'NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN nmu AND UNITED STATES OJ' AmaBIOA RB LEAD-LEND 
AGREEMENT. 

+708. *Kr. Nabi Baksh mahi Baksh Bhutto: Does the Honourable Member 
for Commerce propose to make a statement regarding neiotiations between 
the Government of India and the United States of America on the possibility 
-of IIIl agreement under tht-: lease and lend policy? ' 

The Honourable Sir )[. Azizul Huque: I am unable to add to the statement 
'nade by the Honourable the Finance Member in his last Budget speech to the 
e~e t t ~ after preliminary discussions it was agreed to suspend these negotia-
tIOns m VIew of the difficulty of determining India's post-war po:icy in certain 
-respects at this stage. 

PROPOSED APPOINTMENT OJ' TOBAOOO AnVISEB. 

f709. *1Ir. Nabi Baksh Dlahi Baksh Bhutto: (a) Will the SecretaEY for Edu-
,cat;on Health and LanCIs be pleased to state when Government propose to 
,appoint a whole-time Tobacco Adviser? 

(b) Wh,at will be the qualifications of this Tobacco Adviser? 
(c) Will the Honourable Member give an assurance to the House that an 

Indian will be appointed to this post? 
lIII:r. J. D. Tyson: (a) As soon as a suitable officer becomes available. 
(b) 4- degree in Agriculture or Natural Science, followed by the acquirement 

-of expert knowledge and practical experit:'nce of the tobacco plant at every stage 
fro111 the initial production of pure line seed, through planting, cultivation, 
I nanuring, protection from pests and diseases, harvesting, curing, grading, 
marketing, storage, processing, up to manufacture. The officer selected for the 
post must also be familiar with all the trade aspects of tobacco. Possession of 
.expert knowledge, both agricultural and technological. is essential. 

(c) Every effort will be made to find an Indian officer with the requisite 
-qualifications and experience: but it will be necessary to send the selected officer 
abroad for training. Any arrangements made in the meantime will be purely 
temporary. 

LICENSED SALT 1>EALEBs, ETC., IN BDIAB. 
710. *Jlaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the Foocl 

~ e er please state: .. 
(8) the number of licensed salt dealers in Bihar and the number of Muslim 

LIcensees; and 
(b) the number of licensed sugar dealers in Bihar and the nUJJ;lOer of Muslim 

Licensees? 
The Honourable Sir JwaJa Prasad Srivastava.: (a) The Bihar Gove.rnment are 

(lollecting the information asked for and it will be placed on the table of the 
House in due course. 

(b) There are 178 licensed wholesale dealers in Bugar, out of whom 8 are 
Muslims. Information regarding retail dealers is not readily available and will 
be placed on the· table of the House when received from the Bihar Government. 

)[aulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: May I know what steps does the Honour-
-able Member propose to take about the paucity of Muslims in the matter of 
licensing of sugar in Bihar. He has just said that there are 178 licensed whole-
"f,ala dealers in ~r in Bihar out of whom only 3 are Muslims. 

The HO!DOI1r&ble Sir Jwala PraIad Srtvast&va: The power to grant licenses 
tu/<z been delegated to the Provincial Government and it is their look-out. •. 

)[anlvi )[uhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member please draw 
the attention of the Bihar Government regarding such disparity? 

TILe Honourable Sir lwala Phsad Srivastava: So far as I am aware there is 
no rule for communal proportions being observed in such matters.' 

Syed Gh1Ilam Bhik lfalrmg: Does not the Honourable Member realise t ~ 
it is 0. regular scandal that out of 700 licensed dealers there are only 8 Muslims? 

t AD8Wer to this quMtion laid on the table, the queationer being absent. 



STARRED QUESTIONS _~  ANSWERS 1'14:9' 
The Honourable Sir "willa Prasad Srivastava: I am sure the Bihar Govern-

ment have done the right thing_ " 
Jlaul&na Zafar .All Khan: When the Provincial Government have done this 

obviolls injustice it is the duty of the Go\'ernment of India to see that justie-e js. 
done. 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: There is no injustice. 
)lawvi Muhammad Abdul Gha.Di: May I know from the Honourable Membe." 

whether in Bihar not less than 15 sugar factories are run by Muslims? 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: Possibly there is a paucity of:. 

Muslim sugar dealers. 
Kr. H. A. Sat.bar H. ES8&k Sait.: May 1 know whether my Honourable" 

friend thinks that 0 out of 700 dealers is not an injustice? There must be some, 
rp. ~o  for this. . 

The .iionourable Sir JwaJa Prasad Srivastava: ~o  Sir, I do not know. AlL 
that I know is that the Bihar Government have done their best in the matter and 
they have not excluded l\Im;lims, where available. 

llaulvi Muha.mmad Abdul Gha.Di: Is the Honourable Member aware that.. 
hundreds of representations have been qJ.ade to the Bihar Government and the-
Bihar Govel"llment is ignoring them" 

The BODIOUrable Sir Jwaia Prasad Srivastava: I am not aware of it. 
)laulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Does the Honourable Member propose to-

refer the matter to the Bihar Government? 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I have already sajd that the-

information has been called for from the Bihar Government. 
llaulvi )luhammad Abdul Gliani: Tharuc you. 

MONO]:>OLY FOB SALE OJ' &.rAlllD.AB.D CLoTH IN SAJUN DIsTmC'l'. BIIlAB. 
111. *][aulvi lI'11M&mmacl Abdul GhaDl: Will the Honourable Member for-

Industries and Civil Supplies please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that monopoly for the sale of s\andard cloth haa-

oeen given to one man or one firm recently for the whole of the Saran district 
in Bihar? 

(b) whether it is a fact that the said monopolist is a non-resident of the-
di~tri t  " " l 

(c) the arrangement which existed before the said monopoly was given and. 
the number of persons engaged in such sale in the whole district;" and 
, (d) whether it is a fact that the monopolist got the monopoly on his pur-

chasing Us. 60,000 worth National Saving Certificates or War Bonds; if not. ". 
tor ,,-hat consideration the said monopoly was given by the District Magis-
trate of Saran? 

The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Buque: (a) No. 
(b), (c) and (d). Do nQt arise. " 

STB!'S TAKEN TO DLJ> INDIAN AND NON -INDIAN 0Ju0Ju.N REFUGEES. 

112. *Xhan Bahadur Kian ~ K.adir Mubammad Shahban t 011 behalf 
of Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand 80m): WIll the Honourable Member for Indians 
Overseas kindly inform what is being done with regard to the refugee: 

(a) Indian orphans; and 
" (b) .~o di  orphans lIOW in India as regards their general welfare, 

educatIOn, and employment? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Xhua: Most of the crphanS' of both classes are. 

being maintained in recognised non-offieial institutions to which Government 
gives grants on a pe1' capita basis. Maintenance allowances are paid without 
obligation to repay. The question of the education and employment of these 
orphans on a long term basis is also und"er Government's aetive eons-ideration. 
A special officer has been appointed and a cenSUR of orphans has s'lreadv been 
initiated. "" 

COIIPLAINTS BB INSUFFICIENT STOCKS OF CERTAIN ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES. 

118. *KhIa Balladur Sbaikh I'ad-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for IndUBtries and Civil Supplies' be pleased to state whether t .~  
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position of each commodity for which ceiling prices are fixed was taken? If 
not, how he proposes to ensure regular supplies of esaential stuff? 

(b) Have Government received complaints of insufficient stocks of certain 
.e88,8Iltial commodities which have been purchased owing to reduction in rates 7 
Have Government any intention of providing shipping facilities to provide 
norma] stocks of certain types of consumer goods? 

T.Jle BCIIlOurable Sir •• .&.11&111 Haqae: (a> No. When introducing Controll 
Government takes such steps as are practicable to ensure the maximum possible 
ilupplies of the articles to be controlled. 

(b) No. Go.vernment a're aware of the general shortage of consumer ~. 
in the country and have accordingly taken such steps as are practicable for thell' 
increased supplies. . 

7BNDBBS FOlL LOADDiG, B'l'O. OF WASH PAPBlL IN GoVlllLlOlBNT OF INDIA PBBsua, 
NEW DBun AliD ALlGABB. 

'114. *KaalYi Syed .art1l&& Sahib Bahadar: Will the Secretary for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether the Utilisation Officer, Forest Research Institute, Debra. Dun. 
is the authority to call tenders for loading and unloading of waste paper m the 
Government of India' Presses, New Delhi and Aligarh, in connection with pulp 
production, and that for the last one year he has not invited any such tender. 
;and instead has given contract to a party, last year, without calling for anI 
.tender; 

(b) whether it is a fact that certain parties in Delhi applied to the said 
-officer for the abovementioned work but the officer did not call for tenders for 
the same even after a lapse of a year since the last call for tenders was tnade; 

(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, whether the 
Honourable Member proposes to look into the matter and let this House know 
as to why no tenders were called for and why the work of collecting waste 
paper was entrusted to a party without calling for tenders; 

(d) whether the Honourable Member a'lso proposes to see that tenders for 
this work are called for ro~ the 1st April, 1944; if not why not; and 

(e) ~et er rules per l~ the party to sell such waste paper .in the local 
market; 1f not, why .no acbon has been taken against the open siItIJ of wa.t. 
paper in the local market by the present contractor? .• " 

Ill. 1. D. Tyaoa: (a), (b) and (c). Only two applications for a contract .. to 
collect waste paper from the Government 'Presses at New Delhi and Aliga. 
were received by the Utilisation Officer, Forest Research Institute. Tenden 
were not called for owing to there being insufficient time. The contract W&I 
given to a firm recommended by the Paper Production Commissioner. 

(d) Tenders for collection of paper for the financial year 1944-45 will be callecl 
for,. if waste paper is still to be collected from the New Delhi and AIigat'Ja 
Government Presses. 

(e) The contract with the firm in l!uestiolJ permits the sale of "ream 
wrappers-mullet", which could not be utilised for repulping, and a deduction of 
Bs. 8-12-0 per maund in respect of this class of waste paper is made from the 
firm's bill for collection. 

Statements of waste paper handed over to the firm for despatch are sent by 
the Presses to the Forest Research Institute and a careful check is maintainecl 
to aee that no unauthorised sale of waste paper takes place. 

Ka1l1Yi Syed Kanua Sahib Bahadar: ~' T know why the Government did 
not propose to call for tenders when there were only two lll)pliC'snt!l? Is there 
any limit or restriction as to tenders? 

1Ir. 1. D. TJICal: No. Last year they did not call for tenders. They set up 
this scheme at very short notice. Paper was very badly required and they 
wanted to go into production as soon A's possible. They did not C'aU for tenden 
and only two applications were received. But this year I have undertaken that 
t.enders will be called for if w8Rte paper iA stnI required under this sC'heme. If 
tenders are called for, there will he no limit to t,he number of individuals or firm. 
tendering. 
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711. *8et1l. Y1I81I1 .&bdoOIa BarooD: (a) wID the Honourable the Labour 
Xember please state if his attention has been draWD: to the ~e~or d  i~ed 
by Kazi Mohamed Mujtaba, General Secretary, Smd Provmcial Trade Union 
.congress, under the heading •• A few facts about the labour unrest in Karachi 
.Port Trust"? -

(b) Is it a fact that 2,884 workers of the Karachi Port Trust have demanded 
the appointment of an adjudicator to look into their demands? 

(c) Is it It fact that the Labour Welfare Officer of the Government of India 
bad made eertain recommendations after his visit to Karachi in July, 1948? 

(d) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, what action have Govem-
ment taken or propose to take in the matter? 

!'he 1I0Jl0111able Dr. B'. 2. AmbedDr: The Honourable Member for War 
Transport has agreed to answer this question. 

FIur PBODl1C1lfa UOlINSBS ISS17BD IN PBoVINOBS. 
716. "1lr. Jluhammad J[1IIUbl OJaouc1hlD'Y (on behalf of Dr. Ihbibar 

lIahman): (3) Will the Honourable Member for Industries aud Civil Supplies be 
pleased tft f;tate how many film producing licences have been issued up-to-date 
tc. each of the following Provinces: (i) Bombay, (ii) Bengal, (iii) the Punjab, and 
(iv) Madras? . 

(b) What is the basic principle for issuing such licences, an,d what is the 
aiteriOD .of eligibility of weh licences? 

(c) Is it a faet that film produce1'9 who have not censored any film before 
the 16th July, 1943, are de ~ from getting licence? 

(d) Has there been any deviation from the principle in any case? If so, 
-why? 

~ Does the Honourable Member know that, in Bengal, films are pl'Odueecl 
.mostly by people wbo are not studio-owners" If so, how many licences have 
been issued to independent film producers of Bengal? 

(f) Is the Honourable MembeT 8,,'are tbat applications for licences are very 
much neglected, and that repeated representations and reminders are ~ 
attended to for months? 

ft. ~ r le SIr II • .&mnl Buque: (a): 
Bombay . • . . • • . 

""Bia,rat 
Punjah 
Madras . . . . • • • 

,.;, (b) li i ilit~ for a licence and Government's programme 
~o er ed ~ the following general principles: 

H 
33 
11 

• 39 
of licensing are 

(i) A producer who bas produced a. feature film and had it censored before 
17th July 1943, is ordinarily regarded as eligible for allotment of raw film. 

(ii) As the raw film stock in the country is limit-ed and is being replenishei 
st irregular intervals, eligible producers have 'been arranged in an order of 
priorit.\' on the basis of their past production record and tbe dat-es on which they 
1Jad their pietures censored before the Raw Cinematograph Film (Control of 
Distribution) Order, 1948. 

(iii) Ca'ses of studio-owners who do not qualif.'- under (i) and (ii) above are 
*»I1sidered on their respective. meritB, provided the:, are known to have 
.~ e ed shooting a feature film prior to the date of the Control Order. 
8imilal·I.'-. cases of independent producers who do not qualif.'" under (i) !lnd (ii) 
'above are also considered if there exist special circumstances. 

(c) and (d). Yea. The rea'sOns for deviation from the gener!l! rule are 
·ltated in the answer to part (b) of this ~tio . 

(e) Yes. 21 out of the total of 88 licences. 
(£) No. 
Sardar SaIl\ Bmp: May I know if after the passing of tbe orders of the 16th 

.1uly, 1943, any new licenses were issued, and, if so, to how many persons? 
fte Jloaoarable SIr .. .&IIn1 Jluqae: I am not concerned with the issuiq 

-of new licenseS'. I am concerned with the distribution of film t-o those who by 
lieense before that date. 
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Sardar Sant Singh: Is it not a fact that 011 the 16th J ulS, 1948, a license-

was prescribed for the issuing of films? 
The Honourable Sir ]( • .AzizulHuque: Yes, thut is what 1 all] su,)·ing. We 

are .~tri ti  films. . 
PBol'OSED CoNVl!.'RSlON OF CIVIL PIONEER lfoRCE INTO AuXlLlARY PIONED l!'OBCll •. 

. '11'1.- *Kr. Piale LaU Xureel: Will the Honourable Member for Labour be 
pleased to state: 

. (a) whether Government intend to convert the Civil Pioneer Force into the 
Auxiliary Pioneer Force; and -

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, when do Government 
propose to ~ ert the Civil Pioneer Force into the Auxiliat;y Pioneer F l' e~ 
whether dururg or after the War 'I . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R:' Ambedkar: (a) "No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

PAY OF PIONEEBS IN . CIvIL PIoNBER li'oBOlll. 

'118. *JIr. Pial. Lall Kureel: (a) Will the Honoura:ble Member for Labour 
be pleased to state if it is a fact that the pay of a pioneer in the Civil Pioneer 
Force is Rs. 15 a month only 'I 

(b) Does the Honourable Member considsr tbe present pay of a pioneer 
adequate under the present economic conditi<.e of the country 'I 

(c) Do Government propose to increase t ~ p ~' of the pioneers as they have-
done in case of soldiers in the Indian Army: 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Tht' basic rate of pity of a Pioneer 
in the Civil Pioneer Force is Rs. 15 a month. If he is serving in a: war aree 
where a simiral' allowance is admissible to members of the Defence Services, he 
is allowed bq,tta at the rate of Rs. 3-8-0 per month. 

(b) Considering that a Pioneer in addition to his pay is provided with free 
rations, free a'Ccommodation, free uniform and equipment, the pay is adequate. 

(c) The matter will be considered in respect of persons employed in a War 
Area. . 

NON-PAYMENT OF ALLoWANCE TO TAILORS IN C'lVlL PIONEEit FOlKlE. 

719. *Kr. Piar'e LaU Xureel: (a) Will the Honourable Member o~~. o r 
':>e pleased to state whether cIerI,s, s"-eepel'S and washel'men, attached to the 
Second Unit of the United Provinces Civil Pionen Foree ~et Rs. 5 each at 
allowance per month? 

(b) 1£ the answer to the part (a) above be in the affirmative, why is the-
_me allowance not givep. in the case of tailors attached to the said Force? 

(c) Does the Honourable member propose to remed.,' the grievances of th .. 
tailors in this respect? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Owing to the difficulty of recruitinJ 
barbers, washermen and sweepers, Provincial Governments are allowed to grant 
those categories specia1 trade allmnll1ce in flccordfll1Ce with the situation in the 
provinces in respect of each of the categories lip to a maximum of Rs. 5 per 
month. It is open to the Provincial Governments to reC'ommend a trade allow-
ance in respect of categories other than those referred to ahove, including-
tailors. 

(b) No recommendation has been me:de hv ·.be Government of the Unitecl. 
Province'S for any special allowance being grantl'd to tailors. 

(c) The Government of Tndia do not consider tllt!,.t any action is necess!).ry. 

The Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: 'fa" I make a little correction' 
in m." answer which I gave to a previous question, namely. question No. 710?' 
I have jURt ~  told that I read 011t R Wl'On,! n'!nre fo!" the Ii('ensed de le~  
Bihar. The figure that stands is 178.:-that is tile tohd \ l ~ of HC'ensecl 
dealers. nnd three ml1slims are ont of thM. It iR not '700 :md Rometlling-. It i. 
178. 
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120. *Jlr. ADanga KOhan Dam: Will the Honourable the Food ,Member 
please state: . ' 

(a) what price per maund the Assam Government paid for purchasing wheat 
flour and atta from other .Provincial Governments till the 31st January, 1944; 

(b) if it is a fact that the Assam Government sold wheat atta and flour 
at a profit to wholesale dealers in the Province and fixed the followin& 
controlled rates for consumers till the 31st January, 1944: (i) wheat at annas 7 
per seer, (ii) flour at annas 8 per seer, and (iii) atta at annas 8' per seer; 

(c) if it is a fact that in Bengal, the Bengal Government fixed retail'ratea-, 
of (i) flour at annas 6 per seer, and (ii) atta at annas 5 p~r seer; 

(d) if the answer to the above be in the affirmatjve, the reasons for such 
difference in price in the two provinces; 

(e) if the Government of India: propose tu enquire whether the principlS' 
adopted by the Government of India with regard to the distribution ()f controlled 
goods alllong the dealers was strictly adhered to in Assam; and 

(f) if it is a fact that local authorities at Sylhet announced that Rs', 1,()()(r 
will have to be paid by way of purchasing Defence Bonds by parties willing to-· 
be enlisted as licenced dealers? 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: An enquiry has been madS' 
from the Assam Government and the information will be laid on the table of the-
House in due course. 

MAI.ARIA EPIDEMIC IN AssAM. 

121. *Kr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Secretary for Education, He.plth-
and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) what answers Government have received from the Govemmeut of Assaill-
regarding malaria epidemic and mortality due to epidemic; . 

(b) the medical opinion regarding the type of malaria prevailing there; and 
(c) if Government had sent any high officer to enquire into the condition of 

the village and the surrounding villages? 
1Ir. J. D .. Tyson: (a) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the-

information laid on the table of the House in pursuance of the promise given in .. 
reply to parts (a),. (d) and (e) of his starred question No. 232 j dated the 25th 
Februarv 1944. . 

(b) it is. mostly of the cerebral type . 
. (C) !he Provincial Government had taken necessary actioll to deal with the 

epIdemIC. It was not considered nec( ssary therefore to depute any Central 
Government Officer to make enquiries. . ~ 

Kr. Anangs. Mohan Dam: I myself went to the Village Baniachung, thee-
biggest village in the world. The Ramakrishna Mission workers and the Sylhet 
District Helief Committee volunteers collected statistics aud they found about.-
10,000 cases of mortality up to 30th November last, whereas the reply of th., 
Assam Go"\"'ernment says 1,700 onl.'" , I think the Government uf India should 
make an enquiry intu the matter. 

)[to J. D; Tyson: I will pass on to the Assam Government for comment the-
figure which the Honourable Member has quoted. 

IRON .AND STEEL RELEASED FOR CIvILiAN USE. 

722. *Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for-
Indust.ries and Civil Supplies please stnte: 

(a) the q\1fll1tity of iron anel steel released :for the use of civil population during: 
1942-43: . 

(h) the names of firms, local odi~  Of individuals supplied with iron and 
steel lOgether with quantity supplied to every suoh firm local bodies or indi-
vidual nersons during 1942-43; and . , 

(c) t.he conditions for such supply? 
The Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) l.51,420 tons of standard iron anli 

steel. 
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(b) The information is not readily available and its collection would involft 

,...an amount of time and labour that would not be justifiable. ' 
(c) No special conditions are attached to the supply of iron and steel, but II 

j"licence granted is subject to certain conditions which are stated on the licence. 
The chief of these brie:8y are: (i) that the licence is not transferable except in 

-pursuance of the objects for which it has been granted; and (ii) that the licenoe 
";'may at any time be revoked or amended. 

Kaalvi Kubammld .&.belal GhaDi: May I know whether the Honourable 
-Yember has got figures of the number of individual persons? 

!'he BOIlourable Sir M • .&IInl Buque: This distribution of 1.51,420 ton. ~ 
:-standard iron !lnd steel is for the whole of India, and as such the. number of 
.iindividuals is a figure which it is impossibte for me to ascertain. 

ExPoBT PlmJaTs POLICY. 
'TU. *1Ir. GoviDd V. Duhmukh: Will the Honourable Member for Com-

::merce please state: 
(a) to whom export permits are given for export of goods from India; 
(b) if any restrictions are put on exporters who have been exporters tor a 

number of years, but who could not export during the war period, specially In 
,1941-42; if so, why; 

(c) the number of exporters who are permitted to export for Iraq, Irall. 
~ di Arabia, Persian Gulf, East Africa, Uganda, Zanzibar, Aden, Somaliland, 

Hedjaz, Egypt, Syria, Turkey, South Africa, Australia, Newzealand, Fiji and 
..other Pacific Islands, M;adagascar and Mauritius; 

.(d) how many of the exporters rEferred to above are Indians, Britishers, 
.colonials of the British Dominions and foreigners; and 

(e) if it is a fact that export quotas of all commodities are sold by SOlDe of the 
..exporters, to whom permission to export is granted, to those who are now real 

exporters? 
The BoIlourable Sir K. AaiJ:ul Huque: (a) To established exporters. 
(b) Exports are generall.y permitted up to the level of one's exports in a 

~ i  year which is, in many cases, 1941-42. Where it is proved that all 
• .exporter, who has long been in the trade, could not ~ port in the basic year for 
--reasons beyond his control, special consideration is given. 

(c) and (d). The information is not available and cannot be collected without 
_-all expenditure of time and trouble hardly commensurate with the results. 

(e) No. Export quotas are not transferable. 
Mr. LalchaDd Bavafr&l: May I know from the Honourable Member if t.here 

. ihave been any cases in actual ~'or i  in which the licenses have been given to 
--the,Be who had not been doing the work in 1941-42 but who were ot,herwise 
.Going it? 

TIle JIoIlourable Sir K. .&sbUl Huque: I believe so. 
Mr. Lalcband. Bavalral: How many? 
The HODOUl'&ble Sir K • .&sbul Huque: I cannot answer. 
1Ir. LalchaDd Bavalra1: Ma.v I know if anything in the shape of funds for the 

-"War front a'l'e taken from them before any licenses are given? 
TIle BOIlO1I1'&bIe Sir M • .&IiJ:ul Huque: No, Sir. 
1Ir. GoYIDd V. 'Dllhmukh: I can understand if there is difficult.v in collecting 

--thn infonnntion, hilt why did the Honourllblt' Member say it was not il le~ • 
The Bonourable Sir M. AaiJ:ul Huque: I said 'not readily available'. 
1Ir. Go9iDd V. Delhmukh: Will the Honourahle Member make an 81tempi 

--to get it? . 
fte Boaourable Sir M • .AziJ:ul Hugue: We have to understand that tht'se 

.export lioe~ e  are being distributed to hundreds of exporters in different. part • . « India, involving hundreds of commodities, numerous countries and different 
~riod. of time and my friend can easil.'· imagine why the information i" not 
...-eadily available. 
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ABBO'GBJIDT POB lJuooBT 01' EaYP.rId CoftoJl'. 

'1H . ..,. GoviDd V. Deahm1lkh: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
<please state· . . ... . 
(a) the arrangement prevallmg regarding lmportmg Egyptian Cotton; 
(b) the llllmes of persons who went to Egypt to negotiate for purchase of 

"Egyptian Cotton; .  .  . . 
(c) i!' any ullderstandmg was amved at with the Egyptian Government and 

-with British interests who were there; if so, the nature of the understanding; 
(d) if it is Il fact that some old Egyptian Cotton was purchased, and that the 

,-:Same was not to be taken into account in the arrangement; if it i., then who the 
'parties were to such a transaction, and the reasons for such an understanding 
,t,etween the parties; and . 

(e) if the U .K.C.C. is buying Egyptian Cotton and offering through 
European Firms? 

'the' HOJIGurable Sir •• AlisuJ. Huque: (a) India's purchases of EgyptiaD 
.(}otton al"e regulated under a Controlled Purchase Scheme. Allocations are made 
1;0 the various l\~ re ~  ~  cotton with due regard to their actual require-
lDlents and suppUes available ill Egypt, by the Deputy Chief Controller of 
_Imports, Bombay, who issues the necessary import licences. 
(b) ,<1) Mr. Ram Chandra', Chief Controller of Imports; (2) Mr. Kasturbhai 

.La'lbhal; (3) ,Mr. P. C. Chaudhuri, Deputy Chief Controller of ImpariB. 
(c) I regret it would not be in the public interest to furnish the informatiaa 

fiquired by the Honourable Member . 

. (d) In the absence of a clear indication as to which old Egyptian Cotton and 
-which p r~ e  the Honourable Member has in mip.d, I regret I am unable to 
.a'nswel· thlS part of the question. But if he is referring -to purchases made 
-before .the ~ t . March, 1943, I may inform him that such purchases were treated 
·as fallmg ontside the scope of the controlled purchase scheme since these 
~tr t  e~ made before the issue of Government's communique warning 
.unporters. agamst making contracts for the purchase of Egyptian Cotton withoui 
1iret ma'king sure that import licences will be issued for the cotton 80 contracted 
'for. 

(e) Government are not aware of any purchases of Egyptian Cotton by the 
U. K. C.  C. 
Kr. CJovblCt V. Delhmakh: Has the Honourable l-{ember made any efforts to 

:ascertain the information that is sought for in (e)? 
fte BOIloarable Sir II. Azinl Buque: Yes, Sir. 

En>OBTBBS AND ExPoBT QUOTAS OJ' TEA.. 
715. *JIr. ~ V. Deshm1lkh: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 

fliease state: 
. (a) the number of tea exporters from Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi in 1942 

and 1943; 
(b) to whom and how much export quotas are given; 
(c) if it is a fact that permission for exporting tea to Egypt is mostly given to 

-tbe U.K.C.C. either directly or indirectly; and 
(d) whether a.ny attempt is made to help with export permits bona fid. 

lJlf,jnn firms who have t'st&bHshed connflct(on with countries outside? 
fte 1IoIlom&b1e Sir II. Adnl Buque: (a) Exports were allowed freely up 

to the 15th September, 194:2. Statistics of the number of exporters from the 
ports mentioned are not available. 
(b) By export quotas I presume what. the Honourable Mem?er ~  in i~  

. is the export liC!ellces granted under the Export Control Notification. WIth 
the imposition of prohibition on exports of tea on private account since the 
15th September, 1942, these licences are i ~ only in respect of o i e~_ 

~ ported under the Tea Block Purchase Scheme. 
(e) No. 
(d) In view of the stoppage of private exports, the question does not arise. 
JIr. 7. 11'. 1tI'fI1mamlCllaut: With reference to the answer to part (c), may 
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I know if there is any other agency which has got the monopoly of export. If' 
it is 110t, the U. K. C. C., is it thc3 Ministry of Food in the U. K.? 

The Honourable Sir K. Misul Huque: Weare under contract to supply: 
the quantity of tea which is available for export from this country to t.ho 
Ministry of Food. 
Fn.TH DnoSIT NUISANCE AND OBSTRUCTION OF ROAD TO POST ~  IN J ....... 

MASJID .Am:A., .DELBI. 
726. *Maulv1 Mubammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 

Health and Lands please state if it is a fact that the Health Department of the 
Delhi 1Iunicipality has put lip two Dallao8 (filth deposits) on the road just G1li. 
either side of the Juma Mosque on the North-west and South-west comers of the 
Baid Mosque and that the sweepings and filth of the ward remS'in so deposited 
for. days and sometimes weeks together, thus rotting and giving out foul affluxion. 
antI bad smell quite unbearable at prayer times to the general public? 

(b) Is it a fact that the public road, on which Juma Mosque P.O. is situated, 
is always blocked up by unl'eryiceable motor buses and lorries belonging to· 
kabaris having shops of motor accessories nearby? 

. (c) Do Government propose to ask the Delhi Administration to remove the 
said DallaoR on either side of the Juma Mosque as well as the obstructions-
caused to the Public Roan on which the Juma Mosque P.O. is situated at all 
early date? 

J[r. I. D. Ty8ou: (a) There are no municipal !lallI/OS at the points indicated. 
(b) and (c). The Kabana occupying premises in this neighbourhood are apt-

to encroach on the payment, but it is not correct to suggest that the public-
road is always blocked. The local authorit,ies take appropriate action to deal' 
with encroachments. 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Who will take action to remove thes&' 
obstructions? 

Kr. I. D. Tyson: I understand that the authorities concerned will take' 
appropriate action. 

Kaulana Zalar Ali Khan: In order to form a clear idea of the conditions 
existing on thase reads, will the Honourable Member pay a visit to the locality-
in que!'ti'ln; imd take immediate stE-PS to remo\'e the o ~tr t io  

1Ir. J. D. 'l'yson: I will pay a visit. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Arising out of the answer to par,t (a) 

may I know whether the Honourable Member is prepared to inspect the locality 
and see whether the da.lla.oS! to which I have r~ erred e:xist? 

1Ir. J. D. 'l'yson: I have said I would pay a ~ it. 

1Ir. Lalchand lIa'Yalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member if any 
stall-fee is taken from'these per!;ons? . 

Kr. J. D. Tyson: I have, no information. 
WANT OF STOBAGE FACILITIES FOB AGBICULTUBAL PBODUCT8. 

727. *J[r. X. S. Gupta: (a) Is the .. Honourable Member for Food aware t ~ 
storage facilities for agricultural products are not available in Incti.a? 

(b) Was there any demand from the public for the provision of such ilitie ~ 
If so, was any heed paid to it? If not, why not? 

(c) How many private houses have been requisitione.d for storage factilities by 
the Government of India? 

(d) Is there any definite plan to constrllct storage facilities at various elltre~ 
o! the country? If so, would it be laid on the table? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Iwala Prasad Srivastava: (8) (c) and (e). I U&ii'llnUt 
that the Honourable Member is referring to storage for f06dgrains. The GQV-
~ ei t of India ~t  great importance to adequate . storage as a part of 
procurernent operatIOns, and are already examining the necessity for construc-
tion where local facilities are not sufficient. 

(b) I am not aware of any such d~ d. 
(d) Xone .. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND :\~ R . 

~ ~ l  UNDER P ~ YJrIB:NT OJ' WAGES-ACT AGAINST ILLEGAL DEDUCTIONS, ETC., 
BY RAILWAY ADMIN1STBATIONS. 

m. Mr. Jrtuhammad Azha.r Au: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state the number of applications in ~  year presented by pers0:lls refer-
red -to in ~e tio  15(2) of the llaymeut of Wages Act, ~ . respecbvely!_ to 
the Authority since the 1st April, 1938, for di~e tio  ~l~ t l~e l deductIOns 
-and delayed payment, respectively, by the RaIlway AdmInIstratIOns ~ep r tel!  
The Honourable DII. B. R. Ambedk&r: Government haye no mformabon 

;roegarding the number of applications presented by r il~ i  ~ plo!.ee  un?er 
--gection 15(2) of the Payment of Wages Act. The ~lle o  af ~ e .mformatlOn 
required will involve an amount of labour which WIll not be JustIfied by the 
~e lt  i~ ed. 

CAlms OF I:NFRlNGEMENT OF HOURS OF WORK:roB RAILWAY EMPLOYEES NOT 
OOVERED BY FACTORIES ACT. 

223. Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Labo;)!' 
please state the number of cases of infringement of the Hours of Work for 
-employees on Railways not covered by the Factories Act since 1931, and ~i e 

~ tio  taken thereon? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: -Information is being obtained and 

:.mIl be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

FuNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF CE:NTBAL ELEOTB.IOITY BoARD, ETO. 

224. Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state the functions and duties of: 

i~ the Central Electricity Board, 
(ii) the Delhi Central Electric Power Authority Board, and 
(iii) the Central Electric P,-,wer Control Board '! 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: (i) The Central Eleet,ricity Board is 

-the authority set up under Section 36-A of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, 
l.or making rules -under Section 37 of that Act. 
(ii) The Delhi Central Electric Power Authority Ltd., is a private company 

~d acts as a Central Organisation in Delhi Province for the generation or 
purchase in bulk of electric ellergy and for its distribution to bulk consumers, 
.i.e., those who undertake to consume or to pay for not less than 500,000 units 
per anll mn. 
(iii) 'rhe functIOns of the Central Electric Power Control Board are: 
(a) to advise the Government of India regarding any measure of control to 

b£' applied to the supply of electricity by any public electricity supply under-
-taking; 
(b) to administer such control, as may have-been approved by the Govern-

ment of India. in the case of any public electric supply undertaking and, in 
-particular, to issue permits for new supplies of electricity or for restriction of 
.existing supplies in accordance with the general principles laid down by the 
-Government of India; 
(c) to collect such information from public electricity supply undertakings 

'8S it considers necessary in order to be in a position to advise Government re-
;garding the necessities of control and as to the areas in which surplus electric 
power is likely to be available; and 
, (d) to collect such ,information as may be required to assist in co-ordinat-
iug the development and .utilization of electric . pc-wer on the best lines in 
furtherance of the general interests of the war effort and industrial develop-
ment of India. 

Er.1DOTBIOITY CJu:aGBS PAID BY CoN8U1IlI:R8 I:N SHAlmABA. DBIm:. 

225. Kr. Muhammad Ashar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
-please state: 
(a.) if it is a fact that (i) the Central Electricity Board (ii) the Delhi 

<len·tral Electric Power Authority Board, and (iii) the Centr:.t Electric Power 
( ]71;7 ) 
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Control Board have supervision, power and control on the supply of electrioit, 
to Shahdara· town; 
(b) if it is Ii flict that the Pitkeathly Report recommended & uDifonn charp, 

for cW'1"1llt consumptions within the Province of Delhi; 
(C) if it is a fact that the licence granted to the Upper JUDlDa :ValleT 

Electricity Company, Limited, for distribution of current to Sbahdara WWD-
was on a date b.efore the Pitkeathly Report; if so, the reasoDS for not amendiDg-
the licence ou the recommendations of that Report and reducing the chars--
from 8DDas -/6/-per unit to aDDas -/4/-per unit; and 
(d) whether Government propose to give the licence for distribution to Ii 

company wholi8 ::ervlce will be less expensive by inviting tenders; if not, wIlT 
Dot? 
The JIoIloarable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Assuming that the Honourable' 

Member's reference to the supervision, power and control on the supply of: 
electricity to Shahdara town, is in regard to the conditions and rates of supply. 
the authorities mentioned are not responsible in the matter. 
(b) No. -
(c) First Part-Yes. Second Part-The Repo!t did not l'H"'Dmena bt the-. 

licence be amended, 
(d) Until such time as it is found possible to give a supply of energy to th. 

Shahdara licensee from the Central Power House in Delhi, the rates whiob 
the Shahdara licensee is charging (and which are within the terms of his licence) 
cannot be regarded as excessive, and there can be no question of giving .. 
1Jecond distributiol1 licence to any person for ihis &rea. 

EL1wrBICITY CluBou PAID BY CoX8lJJIBB8 IN 8H.umAJloA. Dlo.1o. 

226. 1Ir. Jluhammld .Amar Ali: Will the Hono:!!'able Member for ~o r 

please state: 
(a) if it is a fact that the Upper JunJfia Valley Electricity vompany, Linnt-

~d  pays the rnited Provinces Government for the supply at annas -/2/6 per-
unit; 
(b) if it is a fact that the said Company obarges the cocsumers of Shahdal'a. 

town at annas -/6/-per unit.; 
(c) at what rate the Company calculate the '}perating charges; and 
(d) the number of consumers in each year from 1939, together with _ 

amount of expenditure in each year for the maintenance of services by the ~ i t 
-Company? 
fte Honourable Dr. B. K. Ambedkar: (a) and (b). Yes, I 

(c) Government have no information, 
(d) A statement giving the number of consumers is appended. The expres-

sion "expE'nditure for the mr.int.enance of services" is o~ sufficiently definite-
to enable any figures to be given. 

Year EDding 3lat March 1939 

.. 
" 

" 
.. .. 

1940 

1941 
1942 • 

1943 

Num1ler or 00Il81IIIWIL 
114 

118 

131 
141 

143 

STtmENTS Il!i DBIm SCHOOLS AND o ~  RESIDING AT SHAlIDARA DBLm. 
2?J1. JIr. ][uhammld Azhar Ali: Will the Secretary for Education, Health' 

and Lands. please stat-e the number of students (boys and girls re pe ti el ~ 

reading in Delhi schools and colleges but residing at Rhahdara together with the 
name of the standard in which they are and the arrong-ements made for Lheir· 
conveyance in t.he morning hours ollring summer? Tf no arrangemenlos are 
made, why not? 
JIr. I. D. "1'y8oJ1: The information called for is being colleeted and will bElt, 

supplied to the Honourable Member in due course, As regards the latter' 
part of the question the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the: 
reply given to his unetarred question No. 156 on the 22nd March 1944. 



~ . ..... ' ~ 
. VKSTAJWED QUESTIONS AX!) ANSWERS 

PBoUOVTlOlil ODD WBlUT ColiDOL 0aD-. 
DI. 1Ir. ¥vbammw Aahar Ali: Will the Houourable the Food Member -

be pleased to state: . .' .  . 
(a) the number of prosecutions eftected m BntlBh Indla under the ~t

Control Order issued under sub-rule l~  of nule 81 of the Defence of India· 

Rules' 
(bi the number of pro e ti~  eRected in British India under Rule 94 (0) of -

the Defence of India Rules; and 
(c) the result of each such prosecution? 
'l'he BoDourab1e Sir ".aIa I'rIIacl Bmut&va: (3) and· (c). A statement is:· 

laid on the table. 
(b) None. 

8,.,."."', .1I0V1irtg the nvmbu oj pronoutw... atulccmt:tctw... el!«Utl"' BritNh lMiG uftder 1M" 
Wheae Oontrol OrUr, IJII/Gr GB tJt·tJil4bIe. 

Numb.- Number 
of of N am. of province. 

protMICutions. convictioDe. -

Bombay 
Bagal 
PunJab 
Sind 
U.P. 
lrIadrM 
Delhi 

Total 

MOTION :Fun ~ R . 

Y9 41 
61 19 
54 43 
47 J 
24 ~  

2 2 
1 

288 128 

ATTACK HY WAR TIKlIlliICIAN STUDENTS ON 'L'IIB PBocBSSION 01' VILLAGJ1B8 J4'" 
R.uAIIPBT. 

1Ir. PrMideRt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): !tlr. K. S. Gupta has . 
given notice for the adjournment of the business of the H;ouse to discuss a matter . 
of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of the Government to l ~: 

proper and adequate precautions and measures t.o safeguard the lives and limbs -
of peaceful'citizens of the country from the inroads of War Technicians of 
~ pet  Cuddapa District, where one man died and five were injured as the -
result of an attack on the procession of villagers by the War Technicians in 
their uniforms and armed with lathg. 
This is an affray which took place between the students of the War Techni-·-

cians Hostel and some villagers. I find from the paper, from which the Ron--
ourable Member has gathered his information, that the matter is i~.

The matter is still under judicial investigation. 
JIr. It. S. Gupta (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-MuhaInmadan Rural):-

But the students are arrested. 
JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But they have heen .. 

arrested in connection with this very uffl'ay. 
JIr. E. S. Gupta: Yes. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the matter is ~ 

under judicial lnvestigation and thpre was no necessity for the Honourable-
Member to rllsh with this adjournment motion. 
, JIr. It. S. Gupta: Adequate precautions and measures ought to have been' 
taken. 
JIr. President (The Hononrahle Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable Member-

ought to know that any matter which is under jud;cial investigation cannot be . 
discussed here. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE 
COMMITTEE. 

JIr. President (The Honourahle Rir Ahdur Rahim): I have to inform the' 
Assemblv that the fol1owinlZ Memhers hnve heen electtd to the Defence Con---

t ti ~ Committ·ep.- (1) Mr. Rooseinhho" A. LaUjee. (2) Mr. Jamnadas M . 
. ~ . 
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Mehta, (3) Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, (4) Sardar Bahadur Captain Dalpat 
Singh, (5) Mr. Amarendro. Nath Chattopadhyaya, and (6) Khan Bahadur Mian 

· Ghulam Kadir Muhammad Shahban. . 

RESOL UTION RE REFORMS COMMITTEE FOR BAL UCHISTAN-oontd. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim): Further consideration 

·of the Resolution moved by Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan on the 
"1st MaTch, 1944. . . . 

Sardar _angal sr.angh (East Punjab Sikh):' Sir I have carefuUy listened to 
the speech which the Honourable Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan 
made in support of the Resolution which is now before the House.' I have also 

.considered carefully the arguments which he advanced in justification for hia 
proposition. I have also considered the arguments which could reasonably be 

· advanced for or against this proposition. After having considered' all these 
· aspects, I have no hesitation to fully support this Resolution. The request 
is 8 modest one; The Resolution is very carefully worded arid the Mover of 
the Resolution took precautions that no ohjections could be legitimately raised 

· against it. The issue befpre the House is simply this. The Resolution .lsks 
for the appointment of a Committee to inYE'stigate and to find out what ~tep  

· could be taken or should be taken to associate the people of Baluchistan with 
the administ,ration of that province. Now, Sir, with that proposition no :me. 

"in this House or outside, who has any pretensions for democracy, could take 
:;BUY objection. Here is a part of British India, which has been under the 
administration of the Government- oJ Indw. .. for the last three-quarters of u 
century, and what is the position there? Educationally, that b'act is very 

;backward. The literacy there is hardly 1·6 per cent.. The people are governed 
under primitive conditions, under harsh laws, by harsh methods and by harsh 

· officers. The Honourable the ~ o er of the Resolution has certainly made out 
· a very strong case and it will be difficult for the Government to come forward 
-and say 'No' to it. I am aware of the objections which will probably be raised 
'from the Government side. This House is not unaware about this question. 
'"This question has already been brought hefore this House several times and we 
'know the familiar objections from the Government Benches. The nrst objp.c-
-tion is that it is a small area. 

Mr. N. K . .Joshi (Nominated: Xon-Official): You do not know what the 
.objections are because the Government :Member has not yet spoken. 

Sardar llangal Singh: On previous occasions they have said so. 
Sir Olaf Oaroe (Secretary, External Affairs Department): It is not a small 

,area but it has a small population. The area is very large. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: So far as the area is concerned, it is more than 54,000 

.square miles. Surely, it is bigger than sOllie of the European countries ilnd 
..even some of the Dominions, if I lllay say so. Then, Sir, the population is 
also, I think,. more than 6 lakhs. I am talking of the British Baluchistan 
'pLUB the ~ e . area and o~ of the States. . 

Objection, SIr, can be !alsed that the Agency area IS separate. May I 
·submit that when the Government of India and the British Parliament are 
taking steps to merge small States into bigger States in order to improve ";he 
administration, why could they not take steps to join the Agency area with 

·the proper British Baluchiatan. That is a point which the Committee wotUd 
-consider. H necessary, the Committee could recommend that that area be 
'included in the proper British Baluchistan. . 

As regard!! the population, about which my Honourable friend has inter-
·rupted me, surely it is 6 or 7 lakhs and these people have been kept so far, 
·during a period of three-quarters of a century, under primitive conditions aud 
1t is high ti.me that o~et i  should he done for them. It does not mll.tter 
=1f their number is less than a million. 

Another argument which may be put forward is that the p~ple are back-
1Vartl. People are said to be so much ignorant that if you ask any man in 
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Baluchistan, "Who is your God?", the reply would be, "Ask·my Sardar". 
That was given as an argument against the introduction of reforms. N:oW't 
Sir, I put it to the Government Benches whether it is a justification for the 
refusal of reforms or whether it is a very' good justification for them, and it 
strengthens the case of my Honourable friend, the Mover of the Resolution. 
If the condition of these people is 80 hopeless and if there is 80 much ignor-
:lIlee, then who is to blame for it? What has this Government, the civilised 
Government, done to spread literacy aDlI to enlighten these people who have 
been under their administration for the last 75 years? That is a justification 
011 my side to press for the reforms and not on the Treasury side to refuse 
the reforms. 
The Honourable the Mover of the Resolution mentioned some of the laws 

wJlich are being administered by courts and which are 80 revolting that no 
civilised Government would tolerate them. There are no civic amenities and 
no education; the administration of justice is hopeless; and the Indian Penal 
Code does not work there. There are other laws, such as the Frontier Crimes 
Regulations and 80 forth which are applied there: 80 much 80 that girls ilre 
sold" away before their birth and this uncivilised custom is recognised by tha 
British courts. I submit, Sir, there is ample justification for the introduction 
of reforms in Baluchistan and the modest request of the Honourable Mover 
of the Resolution should be accepted by the Government and a Committee 
should be appointed which will go into details. If there is any objection, if 
therp is any real difficulty, it is the joh of that Committee to consider and find 
a solution. If the Resolution demanded immediate introduction of reforms. 
the Government could have raised some difficulty or other, but here is a 
request for an opportunity to examine· what steps should be taken in this 
direction. I do not think there can be any Honourable Member E.>ither in this 
House or outside who can say 'no' to such a modest request. 
I see certain amendments are tabled for this Resolution. My Honourahle 

friend, Mr. Deshmukh, has moved an amendment. 

An HOIlourable . Kember: It has not yet been moved. 
Sardar Ka.ugal Singh: I am glad that the amendment has not been moved. 
J[r. Govind V. D8Ihmukh (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): It may 

yet be moved. 
Sardar Ka.ngal Singh: I will submit for the consideration of my Honourable 

frit'nd that this is not, the proper time to discuss such It mat,ter. Moreover, 
the points which he wishes to raise may not be liked by the Hindus and the 
Sikhs of BaluchistlID, in whose interest he seeks to move that amendment. 
My humble suggestion to the Hindus and the Sikhs of ·Baluchistan would be 
that they should completely identify themselves with this freedom movement. 
They should consider themselves as Baluchistanis first and anything else after· 
wards and they should cultiyate the good will and friendly relations with their 
Muslim brethren, for that is the best form of protection. As regards the ques-
tion of safeguards for them, I will not; raise any new point. I think, m." Hon-
ourable friends of the Hindu communitv in this House should be content that 
the minorities in Baluchistan should get, the same safeguards or similar '3afe-
guards which the minorities get in other Provinces in India. . This is a position 
t,o which the leaders of Muslims in Baluchistan or the lead.ers of the Muslim 
League will have no objection. This will not raise any new difficulty. We 
should all see that that .unfortunate cno·man's land' gets some relief and .~li .t 

th9t portion is put On the ~e footing with other Provinces" I remember, 
Sir, that when reforms were Rsked for for the North·West Fro ti~r Province. 
similar obiedions wert' raised and for R long time reform!'! were withheld from 
that ProvincE.>. Rut when reform;; were intrOOll.:'ed. thE.> Minislrie!'! of that 
Province have, worked effi('iently. nt IE.>ast not in any way le!'!s efficiently than 
of",ny .. ~tl !r ~o i e. '. , 
Kafor .awab Sir Ahmad .awo kh8n ~li Rt 'd o~. i i l : They ~\re 

still i ti~ there.. . 
SarcW: .a.ng.,t. Singh": . ~e ~ il i!'!ter!'! ill . the 'Frontier Province .. in snite of 

party affiliations, hRW not he!'!itnfell fo takE.> proper stE.>PS, though unpopular. 
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to enforce law and order in that hovince. I, therefore, submit that the 
House should accept the Resolution and the Government should agree to the 
appointment of a Committee and steps should soon be taken to place Baluchis· 
tan on the same footing as other Provinces. Sir, I support the Resolution. 

1Ir. LalchaDd BaVlll'll (Sind: Non·M;uhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 
"That for 'the original Iteaolution the following be substituted: 
'That this Assembly recommends to the Governor Gt'ueral in Council to appoint a 

Committee with a majority of the alected Members of the Central Legislature on it to 
recommend the following reforms in British Baluchistan.: . 

(a) as to educational sphere by establishing a fnIl-fiedged college and compulsory 
pl'imary education; 

(b) as to revenue and judicial administra.tion of the Province by taking BUitable measures; 
(c) as to allowing unrestricted representation in courts byadvocatea and pleaders both 

local and 'those from outside; 
(d) as to giving joint electora.te franchise in municipalities and 10cal boards; and 
(e) as" to such other amenities suitable to the life in British Baluchistan', .. 

I::)ir, let me at the outset make it very clear to the House that I am llot 
against any advance in reforms being made in British Baluchistan. I know 
much of British Baluchistan, It is a Province adjacent to Sind. H my Hon· 
ourable friend, Nawab2.ada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan, will excuse me, I 
may at once say that what he said in his speech all relates to former. days 
when he visited Quetta. He does not know the recent happenings. 

Bawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali JDlan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi. 
sions: Muhammadan Rural): What is your recent experience? 

Mr. Lalch&D.d Bavalrai: I am giving my recent experience to the House 
Of course, as I said, just now, I am in support of advancement, but before 1 
put my case, I have to say, even though fi may cause a little pain, that I 
do not approve of the treatment which the Congress gives to this Resolution. 

I know they are also for advancement but they should not continue !.he 
poHcy, of which they are accused, namely, of placating the Muslims. WE' are 
trying to come nearer to each other in all matters, but in matters which art:. 
detrimental to Hindu interests they should give up that policy. Mj point is 
that the Congress should not help the Muslims in getting Pakistan in Quetta. 
Let them get reforms suitable to the time. I know my Honourable friend. 
Nawabv.ada Liaquat Ali Khan, has capacity to put his case eloquently 8ndwith 
ability but my experience is that he also puts his case sometimes very cleverly, 
and that is what he has done now. My objection to the Resolution is this: 
it wants a committee, to which I have no objection. But it is vague. It 
wants the committee to recommend that certain steps should be taken, but 
what steps are they to ta·ke and wha.t reforms do they want? The speech of 
the Mover cannot be pointed out for that purpose; the Resolution should give 
details of the reforms which are wanted. 

Then. Sir, I will say that only Quetta is not Baluchistan. Quetta hill is 
British B'aluchistan. In urban Baluchistan there are five towns. In the census 
report for 1941 the urban population is given as 7,411 males and 6,186 females. 
tote. i ~ 13,597. In the rural areas wbich comprise the scattered country 
on the hills, the males are 1.84,615 and females 1,57,992. totalling 2,42,607. 
As regards numbers of Hindus and Muslims in Quetta and' some sman towns 
the Hindus are 1,500 and Muslims 500, and the Christians are 7,750. It is 
a scattered hillv country originally inhabited. by wild people and nomads. 

Even now the Baluchi is a hot·headed man and has no compunction to kill 
on the least provocation. Their domestic and social life is peculiar. e~ ~re 
jealous to protect the fidelity of their women. They commit Kaf'o·Kari 
murders which means that tbey kill the woman' and her paramour at ~ ep. 
Thev take i e e ~e even after years. 

Sind is the adjacent province where there are, of course. Baluchis. They 
arp Rlf:O ~o er ed there by their mosl laws. They owe implicit alle0snce to 
their Sirdars; the jif'gak regulation applies to them: and they are satisfied with 
that justice. 

I ~  support ~ i  from personal experience because r conduct their cases 
in Sind. There arises settlement of their civt1 8S well 8S criminal.dispulies snd 
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:it is ~  wben it is eonsidered ~:pedie t by the Deputy Comm.issioner or 
Distric.t Magistrate that they are tried by jirgah, and my opinion is that tbat 
.should continue. 

Quetta is a COt>lllOpolitun and modei'u town. My Honourable friend .. aid 
:the ronds tH'e hud. I hm'e seen 1 bew wry recently and they are wide and 
there are ~ ll  and buildingt> with good sanitation, etc. Still I do not grudge 
.any illlpl1ovements. Let tbere be more ed ti~  ~d sanitation., 

The British Governinent excllHle tbm;e Paklstams who go to Quetta to 
<C!list,urh the peace t)1ere. 

I am in favour of Teforms utld, tberefore, I have put forward my amendmellts. 
JIr. Prasiden:t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

has one minute mon'. 
JIr. LalchaDd l{avalrai: Sir, I have finished. I think my amendment shoUld 

"'ppeal to thp Congress Party as well as the Muslim League. I have put into 
the amendnwnt all that I had to say and if mv :Muslim friends accept these 
they will Inter on get all thM they ,,:ant. Sir, i move. . 

JIr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mm'ed: 
"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
'That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoin;t a 

Committee with a majority of the elected Members of the Central Legtslature on It to 
zecommend the following .reforms in British BaJuchis'tan: 

(a) as to educational sphere by establishing a full· fledged college and compulsory 
primary education; . 

(b) as to .revenue and judicial administration of the Proyincp by taking SUItable measures; 
(c) as to allowing unrestricted representation in courts by adyocates and pleaders both 

local and ·those from outside; 
(d) as to giving joint ele tor ~ franchise in municipalities and local boards; and 
(e) as to such other amenities suitable to the life in British Baluchistan'." 
Mr. Abdul Qatyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Mr. President, 

12 N I rise to oppose the amendinent and to support the original Resolu-
OON. tion. I expected considerable opposition from the Government side. 

t"hrough thE- Honourable the Foreign Secretary, but I did not expect it from 
unexpe.!ted quarters. My Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Nav8Irai, said 
thllt be did not approve of the policy of the o re~  Party. because in his 
'Opinion the Congress Party is not mindful of the Hindu interests, and that 
by our conduct in supporting this Resolution our friend thinks that we are 
1;lupportillg the cause of Pakistan, namely, the partition of India.. I am afraid 
that the .amendment moved by my Honourable friend, if carried, will have 
the exact effect w,hich he wishes to avoid. After all, Mr. President, if people 
here grudge a very ordinary measure of reform, which is long overdue, to the 
people 'Of Baluchistan, what would be the reactions of the people of Balu-
chistan? I think that people who are anxious to see a strong, united aud free 
India should support wholeheartedly the widest possible measure of reform for 
BIlJuchistan. so that these people are inspired with faith and belief in a (.umroon 
celJtre for the .whole of d~ . But if even .ordinary. reforms which nre long 
'Overdue are gomg to be whIttled down or Clrcumscnbed, then it should not 
cause the least surprise if those people' become resentful and think of walking 
ouL of the United India which we all have so very much at heart. ' 

Mr. President, the present Agent General in Baluchistan, Sir Aubrey 
Met.calfe, and the present Foreign Secretary, Sir Olaf Carne, were part of an 
admiIlistration in the Frontier Province of the pre-reform days, which was 
exactly like the one they now have in Baluchistan. There we had the same 
jirga system, the saqle customary law, which was supposed to be administered 
in aecordance with e'quity and good conscience, blrli in actual practice those 
who were responsible for administering it Rlways took care to adjust equity 
and good conscience even with inhuman custom which prevailed; claims based 
on such ant.iquated custom were being decreed and enforced by British ad-
ministratol"P. These officers were anxious to perpetuate a sta£e of affairs in 
mv province, namely, the Frontier Province, very much like those now obtain-
ing in Baluchistan. They tried to oppose all measures of refomi, and they 
opposed it to such an extent that in the year 1930 we had. a re ~ unneaval 
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in the }'rontier Province. The Govel'llment was faced with t.vu&iderable diffi-
culty and'they had to suppress a very powerful and popular upsurge. I hope 

, ti>at by their attitude of denial of political rights to Baluchistan, it is llOt the 
i t~ ti l  of the Government of India and those who ttre administering that 
unf('lrtunatc province on their behalf, to see the same bistory being repeated 
in Baluchistan. The present Foreign e re lr~' o served in the l·'rontier 
Province 8'Ild left Il good name for his efficiency ulld integrity-also for the 
fact that he was a no-changer because he did not want any ("hange of any 
i d~i  his own time saw the Frontier Proyince east off that· lIledilevnl 

system and emerge as an autonomous Goverllor's province ona level with the 
rebt of the Indian provinces. I have not the least doubt that uow that he is 
relSponsibie for, the administration of Baluchistan, I hope that in his own time 
we will see Baluchistan emerge from this state of medireval feudalism which 
the British are seeking to perpetuate. 

Mr. President, what is the state of affairs in Baluchistan? It is stated that 
the population of Baluchistan is about six lakhs; it has got a very small 
population. But may I remind the Honourable the Fereign Secretary" that 
the Dominion of Xewfoundla.nd-even though its Ilrea is twice the lr~ l oi 
Baluchistall but its populntion is half that of Baluchistan, E:njoys cOJDplete apd 
absolute freedom. It was remarked by some one from the GOVe'l.'nment side 
thut British Baluchistau is l\ small place just big enough to be a Tehsil in 
the Punjab or in the United Provinces . . . . 

Mr. 1. ,D. 'l'jaoD. (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands): 
May.I ask my Honourable friend if NeWfoundland is a dominion 110w? 

JIll. Abdul Qaiyum: It may not be a dominion. Anyway it has got ol ~ 
freedom, and would you agref> to give the same measure of freedom to '"Balu-
chistan? The pro"inee of COOl'g, '''hich has got an area of .1,593 square miles 
and a population of about 1,6a,OOO, has got a Legislative Council Fince 1924 
.of fifteen e1ected members. Now, if it is possible to hsve a full-fledged 
J..egislat!ve Council for a small miniature province like Coorg, and to concede 
anti. gram the utmost mea.sure of freedom for a small community like yOU 
have in Newfoundland,_ on what principles of justice, equity and good conscience 

can ~' \  withhold the same measure of refonn from the p~ople of Baluchistan. 
Sir. it i~ contended that Baluchistan iH a small province equal to a Tehsil 

of Punjab or the United Provinces. May I know where is the fun in having 
such an expensive administration for that unfortunate area, nn administration 
in which the majority of officers are veJry highly-paid British officers: You 
have a Judicial Commissioner, and a Revenue Commissioner, you have Poli-
tiCt.1 Agents and Assistant Political Agents, you have Superintendents of 
Police and Superintendents of Education and you have' 1111 the parapherLalia 
,of a full-fledged province already in action. If it is such a small area as 
that, thert.' was no need to have such a thing as expensive administration. 

'fhe t t t~ of law in Baluchistan is far from satisfactory. British Baluchistan 
has been divided into two areas-one is area A, and the other is area B. Out 
of about 54,228 square miles of area in Baluchistan, about 200 square miles 
come under area A and in this 200 square miles you have some sort of 
regular civil and criminal courts, but even there the unfortunate natives of 
Baluchistan in civil matters are governed by the jirga8 which are ·very 
oppressive. and tyrannical and unjust. As far as area B is concerned, you have 
the entire area ruled by a jirga system, that is council of elders, and you 
-have the oustomary la,,, which is 'very antiquated, which is opposed to all 
modem principles of jurisprudence. which is primitive in the extreme. lind 
which is oppressive and ,ery hArd on the people. who have to }:ut up with it. 
And then, wno are tnese jirga memoers? The jirga members are very ordi-
nary penple without any edl1C'ation. e~' put their thumb impressions Rnd 
' ~ sentences of imprisonment, even a sentence of trnnsportf1tion for life c'an 
be pa!;sed by t,hese illiterate people'. The at_ dar, m, Honourable friend. 
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'the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party, stated in the course of his 
speech that the,y could pass a sentence of death and the Honourable the 
..t'o,:eign I='ecretary got up and said, 'No', a.nd corrected him, by saying that; 
·they could only pass a sentence of life imprisonment-14 years". But may I 
auk. Call you entrust the lives and liberties of British ~ti e  to illiterate, 
inefficient Jlnd corrupt jirga members who can award sentences up to 14 
.:yems' R. I., frolU which there is no right of appeal. As far AS I remember 
you can only have a right of tevision to the Honourable the Agent to the 
GO\ ernor General 

Then. they have such a 'vicious system like "blood" money supposing a 
man is killed. According to the latest information I have rl!ceived from the 
AlI;lIman-i-lVatc/Il headquarters in Baluchistan, Rs. 2,000 is the price and I 
am tuld that out of that Rs. 500 goes to the Government. But if a Bardar is 
killt:d them Rs. 14,000 or more is the blood money. You have' a sort of caste 

:system even in 1lIll1"ders. If It poor llIun is killed it is so much: if a rich man it'> 
kiiled then it is so much. 

JIr. I.tchaad .avalrai: Is there the jirga system in the North-West 
J!'roritier Province1 

Wr. Abdul Qal)'DDl: It has practically been wiped out. 
Mr. LalchaDd lfav.alni: It does exist. 
An Honourable x..ber: Isn't it that the Congress introduced this? 
JIr • .A.bd1l1 Qalyum: I think whatever the Congress Government did the 

League Government. is adhering to. 
Some people have been turned out of Balll'jhistan without trial. I can give 

you the case of Sardar Ajit Singh who has been externed from that Province 
for an indefinite period and is now in Rawalpindi and there is lihe C&lse of 
Abdur Rahman Khan of Bugati tribe. 

The condition of women under this inhuman jirga law which is being 
.decreed, enforced anel upheld by the British administrators is really terrible. 
A woman is in the position of a mere chattel. She is owned by her father 
and ht!r futher'. oolJaterals while she is unmarried. After marriage she 
!becomes t.he property of ner husband Rnd her husband's collaterals. If she 
vecomcs a , .... idow and contracts a marriage, then the heirs of the husband are 
oentit,1('Q to receive the price for that woman, and decrees for this Pore being 
passed by British administ.rators and enforced by them. 

Not only this, in cases of suspected infidelity, it is t.he ellstom in the Marl 
and Bllgati tribes that the husbands or their collaterals l,iIl t,he unfortunate 
woman, and then they go for the co-respondent. Sometimes they do not go SO 
far as to kill him. They are content to receive the price for the murdered 
unfortunnt(' woman, and this also is being enforced by the administration there. 

Now it is stated that after all the people of Baluchist.an do not want a 
-change. How a.re we to judge that? You have no representative institutions 
-there. I am told that at vffrY large public meetings, the politi('.n.l bodies and 
:associations in Baluchistsn, like the Anjuman-i-lVatan, the Ulamas. the :Muslim 
League and the Muslim association, have one and all demanded that this 
inhumnn system should be done away with. One, of the first. nets of the 
reformed Frontier Province was to do away with the customary law and to 
bring in a Muslim personal law which is far more advan:!ed than the mos. 
nlOOen1 of laws. 
, Theil there is 'Bnother terrible practice which prevails. Some people are 
brought and detained. in concent,ration camps which are called levy lines. No 
oJh81ge is framed against them. The po iti ~  officials in outlying district. 
(l8.rry out their social engagements, while these people are loclced up in these 
'Concentrnt,ion camps. Judged ~ all these standards, the British administta. 
t.ion in Baluchistan is an autocracy of the worst type. It is a military regime. 
It hilS 8 very black record in the case of education. In the (ase of local 
bodies, you do not have a single elected Municipality. You do not even have 
a single District Board. The Foreign SeCretary may give figures to show that; 
titeracy if! 10! per ('eut. But you have to see behind them. There "',Ie a very 
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large number of troops in Baluchistan and there is a very .o ~der le. imroi-
grs.nt population. If you exclude these you will find that .as tar ss. ~ er  
goes, it will hardly be 1·6 per cent. in the cuse of the. ~ tl \'e . Tlut' is the 
achievUllent of 75 years of enlightened rule of the Bntlsh peop~e ",ho are 
snpposed to be fighting this war for democracy and freedom ,of . ~o  for the-
frt'edoll1 of Burma, Singapore and other far away places-.. rhlS IS-_ the record 
which they have. This is a very black record, indeed. I am told that the 
figUles for literacy among the natives of Baluchistan were: 

In 1911 9 per thousand 
In 1921 14 do. 
In 1931 U; do. 

Now if you exclude the Army and the immigrant population you get a very 
poor percentage as far as education is concerned. 
Then there is one thing to which I wish to draw the pointed. att,en&n of 

the Heuse and the country. It is this. The people who. advocate reforms· fOJ!' 
BaJuehistall, people who trj' to organise the men of the province into associa-
tions, in order to obtain reforms for themselves, people' who, have a progres-
sive l tloo~  they are hauled up under this Frontier Crhnas-, Regulations and 
they arc gIven velJ long and deterrent sentences. A very large .number of 
,yorkers belonging to the An;uman-i-lVatan, a nationalist 'body, which stands 
out for complete Provincial Autonomy in Baluchistan, he.ve· been pro e.~ te  

time and again and have been awarded deterrent and inhumansentence&. It 
was in the years 1930 and 1934 that Abdus Samad Khan:, the well-known leader-
of this ll1o,ement, was sentenced under Section 12 of the' Fro ~ier Crimes 
Regulation" to 2 years and 3 yeal's R. L, re pe ti el~ . YOli ;rrt' Ilot allowed 
to be .... 
Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): On what chaTge? 
Kr. Abdul Qa.vum: Because he wanted autonomy, the very thing which 

my honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, wants to circumscribe' by d'eleting the-
portion about Provincial Autonomy, and giving them a local body here and! 
another there, and incidentally justifying the position taken up by British that 
Iodin ic: not fit for freedom. 'Vle will give them reforms in' driblets-and post-
pone it as long as we can' ! 
JIr. l~ d Navalrai: But that gentleman was ;;entenced! for causing 

trouble. 
lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R i ~ Order; order~ Let the-

flonourablE ~e er proceed. 
Kr. Abdul Qa.iyum: I think that this resolution is long overdue' Dud the-

reform iil Baluchistan is also long overdue. The Resol'utio!l is 9. modest one. 
All that it asks for is a Committee of enquiry to suggest refunns-und I hope-
that the European ·Group, who are opposed to all e ~ re  iuitiated by tnis 
side, will on this occasion, not . adhere to their policy and' sllpport whole-
heartedly this very reasonable Resolution and prove that ~o eti e  the-
e'Xcepti:m. proves the rule. 
Mr. HOOBeinbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division': Muhammadan 

Rural;): I rise to support the resolution moved by my honourable friend. 
Nawab7.ada Liaquat Ali Khan. I do not think anybody in this House CAn have 
the least objection in the form in which the Nawabzada hRS moved' the Re ol ~ 
tion. I wish he' had been able to make it "Still more ,;omplete by saying tb,!lt 
the Baluchistan people should have the same Government as that exists in 
India at -present. So long as India has got this constitution, I do not see why 
there should be anv distinction between the pe'Oples of OTl.e pArt of India MId' 
of another part of ·India. and the people in the world at IR,rge. It is only fot" 
the last 200 vears that the British have been here'. Before that everybody in 
different TlSrls of India had his own government and the world wenf on. 
After thl1.t, we have been told. and many " time, that the J'1ission of t. ~ 
British people in this country is to raise the standard: of the people. fo ,nve 
them justice, to make them m?re civilised and in ~ : 't for t :t~ thev C'nU t ~ . 
selves trU!:tees. MRY T ! ~ . SIr. whether At :mv flme t ~ of thAt kmct 
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has been accepted by the people of India? They have not llccepted thai posi-
tion. However, let us see what the British people have done for people m 
places like Baluchistan up to now? 

My Honourable friends have pJaced before you facts as to how justice is 
being administered there. On the one hand, we find that British could tolerate 
this sort of justice in a part of India, on the other, the most surptising thing is 
that Americans would not tolerate even the British justice as existing in 
England for such of the Americans who are in England. The British Govern-
ment have undertaken that in England where exists the Privy Council and the 
High Courts they will not dare to try Americans. That is the position, and 
unfortunately this country h$B also been made to agree to t i~  that an American 
gentleman, soldier, pr otherwise, in this country, shall not be tried by any of 
our oourts as well here. See the difference between the two cla'Bses of people. 
The Amerioans will not look to even British justice ,as existing in ~d. 
Could any Belf respecting people tolerate that for a minute and we have agreed 
to that position. We have come to that. I say the American or anyone 
ha'B no right to demand such a thing-that Americans coI;ning to my country 
or coming to London and creating disturbances, or committing a guilt should 
not ,be tried by British courts anywhere. They have no faith, and they have 
no oonfidenoe in the British courts. You are proud of the Americans as being 
the most civilised nation, as being the leading people in the world, but they 
have no faith in your justice. It ha's come to that. A very simple demand in 
this Resolution has been made to the Government-namely to give .people their 
rights and to establish courts of Justice in Baluchistan, or in the alternative, 
to agree to follow the 8hariat law which had been in existence on that side for 
yea'rs before the British went there. Even that is being denied to Indians of 
Baluchistan. It is an intolerable position, and I do not ~o  how such ~ 
position the British Government can justify for so long and even now. I hope 
that after this Resolution is passed, the Government Benches will immediately 
declare that they do want that every subject of His Majesty the King Emperor 
will have the saine British justice as in England or at least of the same type 
that we are having at present. This is but fair, and every Indian who owes 
allegianoe to His Majesty the King Emperor as a matter of right can demand 
it and must have it. Mr. La'lchand Navalrai has said that the Congress has 
sympathy with theBe people, and, that they have little sympathy with the 
Hindus. It is but right and fair that the Congress' should have real regard for 
the condition of the down·trodden or the backward, and then an,d then only can 
they really claim to have the confidence of the people. The Congress has got 
still a great deal to do in t,hat respect, but they have been moving in that 
direction, and I feel that my Honourable friend should congratulate them on 
that instead of saying that their attitude' is not correct. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: Why don't YOU ask the, i d ~ to curse them? 
1Ir. BooMiDbhoy A. LallJe.: Why? 
Mr. LalchaDd lfavalrai: Because I have told you. 
Mr. Kooaemblloy A. Lalllee: I will never be a party if any class of people 

8ays that they should have better treatment or ~~. ter pre ~re e than any 
other class of people, whether i e~ belong to Balucnlstan, or to the depressed 
classes or ~~e  an European. ~ er.~ perRon must now have an equal status 
and equal nght. When we claIm nghtly that this ;)orintry should have an 
equal footing with that of any other civilised country. then certainly the people 
of Baluchistan being part and parcel of ours they 'must have that right. We 
have one clear example. e~ ere in Iran, Ir8'q, Yemen, Hedjaz .. etc., they 
are all .Arabs and other ASIatICS and t.hey have their own rule and the mode 
of ~ ti e  . etc., although many times many people bave claimed to become 
theIr guardIans and trustees. They have attempted to become, and mav still 
be atte!llpting to become tr ~ee  to civilise them. But I had been there. . They 
are qwte happy, ~ very DIce, anli the way in which they administer justice 
is more or less aecording strictly to the Shariat, and they' 8.l'e i~. all right. 
But to create ii1'g48, of the type that my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. 
has deacn'bed, is not at all giving them any justice. and I may ~~. that i~ 
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something creating tyranny over those poor people. So far as education and 
medical relief are concerned, I must say that we ourselves on this side must 
also be ashamed for having allowed such a deplorable condition to prevail. Why 
should we not have moved in this matter earlier with some force is a matter 
for which we ought to blame ourselves as much as the Goverument. We have 
brought so many matters before this House, a little riot here a little riot there 
and so on, but six lakhs of people are being treated in a manner which is any-
thing but desirable. We must admit we have failed to strongly press Govern-
ment up to now. I am sure my European friends do not also like the treatment 
that is being aocorded to them or that the 'Condition in which six lakhs of human 
beings in a part Of· India, owing allegiance to His Majesty the King Emperor, 
live, should be continued any longer. :Mr. Lalchand Navalrai talked about 
aUowing unrestricted rights to advocates and pfeaders and the establishment of 
cOurts. I surely welcome that. In fact, I do not know why this most influential 
eommunity in the whole of India, namely, the lawyers, in all the Legislatures 
8hould have allowed their rights to have been overruled in a province in India. 
LaWyers are here, there and everywhere, in political field, in Government or in 
other places" and I do not really know wh," my friend did not ~  this 
grievance to notice before if he was really so sincere. I hope now he lsrealll 
llincere if not because Baluchistan is to have reforms but because he wants hl .. 
right, and particularly because those rights have been exercised by all people. 

There is one thing more to which I should like to draw the attention of the 
Bouse and it is this. Everywhere every people do demand that they should 
not be taken or kept into custody without due trial. It is on account of this 
principle that the British justice had for long been held in great regard. It is 
because of that kind of British justice and of the right given to people to have 
.lso their civil claims adjudicated by competent Judges that the British Govern-
ment had been claiming toO have done something for India. This was the only 
strong ground on which they could justif.y somewhat their Government for 100 
years in this country. I must admit that I could never have thought that there 
.. eaHy exists in Baluchistan a peculiar sort of justice than in the whole of India 
and that that ld"nd was being administered. I could never think that European 
gentlemen often in charge in that province could have allowed that sort of 
Justice which would allow women to be sold and paid for ~r made to pay for 
in the manner which has been described today here. I am ashamed and I 
confess that this side ot the House also is guilty. I cannot stilI believe that 
British officers who have been brought up in ""}}ngland and also in other parts of 
British India, could Ray with a clear conscience that such a thing could be 
allowed anywhere in any part of t ~ world. Wherever there is injustice. the 
British people have put themselves forward to set it right. This sort of thing 
is going on there for long as my friends have Raid and, therefore, I think the less 
&aid the better. I hope that the British and Indian Governments in their own 
interests and for the good name and honour that should be establisbed, with 
regard to giving justice' and liberty, will at, once now do something and if they 
would not do anytbing it would be better, that thev must leave Baluchistan 
to the Baiuchistan people and allow t,hem to arrange their country as their 
neighbours do and as they think best. With these words, I support the Resolu-
tion. .. 

Ill. 11. K. J'08h1: Sir, 1 rise to support this Resolution. At the outset 1 
would like again to enter a protest against the conduct of the Government. of 
India in not being helpful in the discussion of Resolutions before the House: 
Sir, already five speakers have spoken on this Resolution and we do not yet 
know what attitude the Government of India is going to take up on this subject. 
We are, therefore, at a disadvantRge in discussing this matter. J would like 
you, as the guardian of the rights of this Legislature, to help us by taking up 
the matter with the Government of India, as regards the practice which the 
60vemment of India is following in not taking part in the middle of the debate. 
r would like you, Bir, if the Members of the Government of India do not change 
their practice, to take up the matter with His Excelbmcy the Gove,.nor General, 
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·the nead of the Government of India,' and put the matter right. We protest 
.against this practice of the Government of India, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): I ilave on several 
()ccasions brought it to the notice of the Members of the Government that it it; 
desirable, when a discussion of this kind ta'kes place in the House, that they 
ahould take part at a reasonably early stage in the debate and let the Honour-
able l-Iembers know what the views of the Government are. 

Kr ...... Josb1: After this support from you, I shall deal with the subject 
matter of this Resolution. It is a well known fact that Baluchistan has not got 
a large populatioq. The population is small and from that point of view it js 
not equal to tihe other prOvinces in India. It is also a fact that the people of 
Baluchistan have been kept less advanced than the people of other provinces 
in this country. Educationally they are kept backward. From the point of 
view of the judicial· system, they lire backward. Baluchistan has not even got 
one college, let alone a' university. The judi(·ial system is ver.v crude and 
ante-diluvian. I do not know what argument the Government of India is going 
to use and woat attitude they are going to take regnrding this subject; but I 
feel that the proposal made by the Muslim League is very reasonable and very 
moderate and modest. They are only asking for the appointment Of a committee 
to make recommendations as to how the people of Baluchistan can be a'ssociated 
from the constitutional point of view with the administration. It cannot be 
an. argument to refuse this request that .the people of Baluchistan are back-
ward. My own feeling is that. if people are backward, either educationally or 
in other matters, it is an argument in favour of their being given political 
rights and self-government. In the first pls{'e. self-government is the birth-
right of every people, and from that point _of view even though the people of 
Baluchistan may not be very numerous and they m,a_v be backward, they must 
have some kind of self-government. I sha'll go further and say that the back-
wardness of the people is an argument in favour of granting self-govflrnment to 
them. We have seen the results of the lack/of self-government. The Govern-
ment of India is ruling over these people for a long time. They have kept the 
people educationally backward. They have not improved 'the judicial system 
and they have not made any improvements in other mutters. Therefore, I fed 
that the only way of securing improvement is to change the system and to give 
the people the rights of self-government. As a matter of fact, that has been 
the experience of various other countries. They were given self-government 
first and then that resulted in the improvement of the educational system" in 
the expansion of education and in improvement in other matters. In England 
you know, Sir, that free and compulsory edu{'ation ('ame after the people were 
enfranchised. 'We must educate our mast.el's'-that was the slogan in Great 
Britain. After the right.s of self-government were given, the ruling classes 
thought that it was dangerous not to edUCAte the people. From both these 
points of view, the rights of self-government must come first and then the 
improvements in other matters 'Will come. T, t,heref01'f'. !'tllflport t.he Re!'o\lItiui1 
and I hope the House will support it. 

Kr. J. D. 'l"yIon: On the main Resolution. nw Honourahle friend in front. of 
me will reply: but as one of the arguments adduced in support of the Resoluuon 
has been the educationa'l backwardness of Baluchistan I wish to 98v somethina 
.on that aspect of the case. It has been said in t i~ House that not a sinal; 
'primary school exists in Baluchistan. ... 

An Honourable Kember: Who said that? 
lI'awabzada Jlnbunmad Llaquat AU Khan: Worth the name. 
Kr. J. D. TyIoa: I did not hear the phrase'worth the name'. When J took 

down those words, I was astonished that sllch a statement should come from 
my friend who is usually well informed. There are in actual fact 85. I do not 
-say for a moment' that 85 is an adequate number, but there is a world of 
difference between not a single primarv school find 8.'). 
. 'I shall confess at once that Baluchistan is backwl\rd in education, hut I 
hope to show that for the education that there is Govemment have taken a lea.d 
in providing it, especially outside Quetta. In 1{140-41. ('..ovemment embarked ... 
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on a three· year sCheme for the improvement of education in Baluchistan and 
they provided for the three·year scheme 9t lakhs of non.re?urrent e pe d~t~e. 
The scheme was to cover such items as-l ha'Ve got aU five Item'S here-building 
and equipping a higher secondary school at Quetta with intermediate classes. 
That has been done . 

.-awabada J[ubammad "Liaquat Ali Khan: How m"uch did it cost? 
Kr. I. D. Tyson: Just over three lllkhs. (An HonouTable MembeT: "How 

much for the building?") This is for non·recurrent expenditure-ouildings !!ond 
equipment. Now, Sir, 1 am informed that there are 90 students in the Inter-
mediate stage there. 90 divided by 4, I),ot even allowing for wastage, ~o ld not 
justify raising that school to a degree college at present. We should like to see 
40 in each year, which would give us 160, or better still, 50 ,in earlier years, to 
flllow for the wastage. " m. Lalchand :Nava1rAi: Can ,YOll tell me how many of them a're Hindus and 
how many Muslims? . 

m. I. D. !'y8on: No, I cannot say that. 
Shrlmati. K. Jt&dha BAi Subbarayan (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly = 

Non.Muhammadan Rural): Could the Honourable Member tell me if there are 
any girl students in this college? 

m. I. D. "lyIoJL: I am not quite sure, but I do not think there are girls 
in that college. 

Then, there was ft building and equipment for a first class boys' primary 
school at Quetta, Rs. 94,000. Then, there was a project for land, buildings 
ond equipment for 8 girls' school at Quett8 at a cost of 2l1akhs. That, Sir, I 
am free to admit, haS' not materialised. The land was acquired and the 
cOll1p')lJnd- wall was constructed, but the building could not be ('()llstructed for 
lack of building material. We cannot get round that difficulty. The scheme 
al!'oo included buildings and equipment for a boys' High School at Foit· BaIideman 
and that has been done. Finally, there were building grants to private schools 
in Quett& of 2 lakhs. The private schools are in the same difficulty that we 
have been in for the girls' school and they have not been able to make much 
progress. So, altogether we provided 9t lakhs for non·recurring expenditure 
under that scheme and of this sum it was not possible to utilise just over a 
la'kh and a half. 

During those years there was also a steady increase in recurring expenditure. 
The expenditure in 1939·40 from Government on Education was 4·66 lakhs and 
in 1941·42 it was 9·15 lakhs. In the same period the man teachers In 
Baluchistan have risen from 283 to 842. It is not much, but it is Borne 
progre88. The number of woman teachers had increased from 49 to 77. In 
1939·40 Government bore 77·9 per cent. of the total expenditure on Eduf'Rtion 
there. In 1941·42, the share of the Gov.ernment had risen to 82·3 per cent. " 

SIr OowUJee lelumgir (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): What do 
you mean by Government? " 
, .... 1Ir. I. D. 'I'yson: The Central Government provides all the mone,\-. So. f 

maintain that, while there is nothing for us to be complacent about on the 
Government side about the state of education there, Government have taken u 
lead. It is slow progress but it is progress and it is.progress in spite of the war. 
Bnt, 1 t.hink, fol' t.he purpose of the debate on this Resolution·the renl point is not 
whether the state of education there is backward but whether "the people of • 
Baluchistan have done anything for themselves or shown am.-" desire - for 
education. . 

Now, Sir, Baluchistan has bet>n divided in this House into two parts--the 
Government administered ared and the tribal area. For the purposes of my 
argument I "will divide it into two parts-Quett8' and the rest. In QucUa. 
which is inhabited, I believe. very largely by non.Baluchis or domiciled 
l ~ i people from other provinces very largely-there has Iludoubtellly 

been a willingne88 to provide for education.-a willingnesS' on the part of all the 
pri i~o iti~i tJtere. But what is the position outside Quetta? I am 
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told that educational. progreBS in Baluchistan outside Quetta ha'8 had almost tc> 
~ forced on the people by Go"ernment. Their apathy and sometimes actual. 
opposition have been a very serious obstacle. There has been hardly any 
voluntal'y effort whatsoever outside Quetta City. I have a list of the schools-
that hnw· been put uP. partly or wholly by voluntary effort and, 1 think, they ate 
all in Quetta. I have not the name of a single -school which has been put up 
by voluntary effort outside Quetta. If there is an.'" wish now in the Gountry 
districts outside ~t l for education-and I sincerely hope that there is-I 
think it is due entirelY to  Government and they are entitled to the credit for 
awakening that wish .. But I am very doubtful i( in fad. the desire for educa-
tion has ;vet spread very far in the country districts. I am told thnt in the 
case of the prima'ry schools, of which, as I said, there are 85 already. a great 
deal of ground work has still to be done by Government officerS' to get the people-
to take interest and agree to let their children join them. Now. Si;. jf that jg. 
the position, what is the argument that can be founded in favour of the present 
Re~ol tio  on the ground that my Honourable friend, M;r. Joshi. hal': just put 
forwnrrt-that· the backwardness of the people is an argument for self-govern-
ment? If we have to force education on them from the -side of Government, 
how will education spread any better ~' giving these people control? I am 
de/rling with it only from this narrow point of ie ~  getting  education 
ndvIIllced in Baluchistan. If an administration was set up. such as is envisaged' 
in this Resolution. and if it· were controlled from Quei-ta, the people in QnettR 
would still have to force education on the people of the country districts as the-
present Administration has to do. If. on the other hand. the administratiOIl' 
were its'elf controlled by the people of what I might cnIl the back blocks, I think 
the chances are that education generally, even in Quetta. would suffer a setback. 
It seems.to me, therefore. that the ba'C'kward state of education in l i t ~ 
where Government has, as a matter of fact. taken the lend and ha's done most 
o! what has actually been ·donE'. supplies no argument in faTour of t i~ Resolu-
tIon. 

As a-reference has been made to agriculture, I will say again that. although 
Government has done a good dElal for the fruit growing industry in Baluchistan, 
we are not at all complacent ahout th(> help given to agriculture in that area. 
But there, again, I do not see that the backwardness of agriculture is ~' argu-
ment in favour of the present Resolution. If we compare the amolmt of 
Qssi'St.ance given to agriculture in Baluchistan with that given under the· 
Ministerial Government in t.he neighbouring province, I find that in Baluchistan' 
7 anna's per head of the population is paid as against 3 annas in the North-'W est 
Frontier Province. In Baluchistan t.he expenditure per hundred acres is; 
Rs. 55-8-0 and it is Rs. 27 in the North-West Frontier Province. I would main-· 
tain. therefore. that. although in thosE' two re pe t~ Baluchistan. and' especially 
the education of Baluchistan. is I t'E'gl'E't to sn',\·. bac1..'Y'Rrd. that f[1C't. in the-
circumstances of Baiuchigtan. supplies no argument in favour of t ti~ 'Re~ol 
tion. 

Sardar Sam Stnp: Sir, I rise to support this Resolution. I am glad that 
the Secretary for the Department of Education, ~ lt  and Lands has made 11 

'frank confession of the backwardness of the educat-ion in Baluchistan. -He· 
has given us some figures of the amounts spent. From these figures I find 
that these amounts have been spent more upon the buildings of schools and' 
c.)Jleges than upon imparting actual education. This has been the policy fol·· 
lowed in India. Wherever the expenses on education incurred by the various 
Governments Ilre given, we find that most of t·hem are incurred on building"!. 
This is not the case in Russia where the bpildings are not so lUuch insisted' 
upon. but .the imparting of education to the children is a primary considera-
tion. \V e find in India buildings get the primary consideration at the expense' 
of actual imparting of education or instruction to the pupils. However. Sir. 
the position taken up in this Resolution is Il very modest one 8S lias been des-· 
cribed by my Honourable friE'nd, Mr. Joshi. Two amendmf'nts havp bf>en 
tabled to this Resolution. • 
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An Honourable Jlember: Only one amendment has been moved. 
Sardar Sut Singh: I said 'tabled' or given notice of. Both the amend-

ments accept the principle underlying the Resolution. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm Rllhim): The Honourable ),Iem-

bel can only refer to the one amendment that hilS been moved. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Very well, Sir. The amendment which has been 

llloved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, accepts the principle 
underlying the Resolution. If it differs Ht all. it only differ>; in detail, as t.J 
what the function of the Committee that may be appointed should he. ] f he 
restricts that, he cannot say he is against the principle of the Resolution. The 
Resolutions, as presented in this House, are 8S we know in the form of recom-
lIiendation to the Governor General in Council and the Governor General in 
Council is not bound to accept the Resolution in its entirety. If the principle 
i~ accepted, I think the House should be satisfied that steps are being taken 
to introduce reform!': in Baluchistan. However, Sir, I take exception to the 
-sentiments expressed by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai· on t,he question of jirgah ad-
ministration and that it gives satisfaction to people who are tried by jirga". 
Probably it is the satisfaction of the same sort "'hich a convict gets when he is 
·undergoing imprisonment for a number of years beCAuse he cannot help it. 

Mr. Lalchand :Bavalr&i: The Honourahle :;\Iember mRy ha,'c that experienl'P. 
Sardar Sat· Singh: They have he en getting this satisfaction for the la4 

'StwerAI years. 
An Honourable Kember: They have been getting for ceutmitl6. 
Sardar Set Singh: :My Honourable friend says they have been getting it 

for centuries. If there have been camouflnges in the name of civiliz!ltion in 
the institutions introduced in this country, one of the most atrocious cHmollil-
ages and one of the biggest frauds is that of jirgah, which when translated into 
English means Council of Elders. But who are these elders? Are the eld"l'» 
iaken on the jirgah or are only those who win the goodwill of a particular offi-
cial taken on the jirgah? They get into the jirgah, not because of their age, 

. not becau .. e of their experience, not becau;,e of their wisdom "::>r reputation for 
wisdom in the locality, bllt because they Are in the good hookR of the official. 
If they are taken in simply because they happen to ti ~ II certain e ret r~ 
{)f a Government Department, then you cannot call it. a council of elders. The 
word 'council' itself will he R misnomer and it is a great frolld upon the \It'ople 
oj other countries to tell them that jirgah is a council of elders. It has never 
'been a council of elders. 

An Honourable Kember:'fhey themselves call it 1\ council of eldCl·s. 
Sardar Sat Singh: That is the hanslation of the word 'jirgah', 
][r. Abdul Qaiyum: Do they speak English? 
](r. Lalchand Navalrai: Then wllilt will VOIl call them? 
Sardar Sani Singb: If my Honourable fr'iend is satisfied WIth the adminil>-

1l'ation of justice by a jirgah. then would he himself like to be tried by a 
iirgah? 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: Please come to Sind Rnd have vourself killed. 
An Honourable Kember: Call it Arbitration. . 
Sardar Sant Singh: Arbit.ration is entirely different from the so-called 

·C'ollneil of elders. Recently, there has been a great prote!':t raised in Mianwali 
a:strict when a certain section of people were committed to a jirgah for trial. 
1'h(> point WIl!< raised in the Lahore High Court, and the High Court pronounc-
ed that this system of Administration by jirgah did not. apply to certain com-
Tnllnitie!': in Mianwali district. The undertrials were hRppy to be out of it. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalrai: It applies to Baluchis only and not to others. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Recently there was an attempt to apply· the jirgah 

>;ystem of :ldministrntion to MiAnwali district. I do not want to waste the 
~i e of the. House by : ~ eri  these interruptions. Let me now 'corne to the 
regulAr rourt'l of justice, because they BTe important from ihis point of view. 
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Whitt havptms ill these regulal' courts of. ~i e  er~ is the Judicial ~o 
missioner, of a very inexperienced type, t ~l  the highest power ~ l  a 
Judgp. of n High Court enjoys in other r~ e . When a case which. has 
the slightest tinge of politics o~e  before lum, the ~d are not entitled 
to have counsel of t.heir own chOice. My Honourable friend, )fr. Lulchalld 
Navalrai, referred to my case recently. I applied, for permission to. a'Ppear i~  
that cuse. The principle was accepted by the Govemment of IndIa when It ' 
passed the Legal Practitioners' Act and amended it later on, that every advo-. 
cnte of Ilny l)rovince has the right to practise in the lower courts of other Pro-· 
vinces, l~ile in the othel" High Courts, the permission of the Chief Justice is. 
required. The High Courts, as a matter of course, grant tJie pennission. My 
friends from Patlln 01 Bombay often come and practise in the Punjab without 
:III.Y difficulty at all. But here, permission was refused to me. Why? Not 
ill the interest of the local bar, which is a limited bar consisting of about six 
or sewn persons, of whom two had already been engaged in that cuse. The· 
two who are already engaged in that case advised my client to get an advocate 
f)'om outside be<;lause none from the local bar could muster enough courage· 
f() rr. ~ e i e Captain Hill and the lady who played an important role in· 
the cuSt'. So, permission was refused not in the interest of the local bar, 
hut. ill the interest of Captain Hill. The question was put by my Honourable· 
fril:'l1<l. :\1r. Lalchand Navalrai and the reply was ..... 
Mr. Lalchuad Navalrai: On 3. point of personal eJl.l>lanation, Sir. 1 

understand. .  .  . 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am not giving way. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The-

Honourable :Member cannot interrupt in this way. He can give his explana-
tion nfl.erwards. • 
Sardar Sant Singh: These are the questions and ~r : 
;;:\h. Lalchalld Navalrai: With regard to part (c) what are those merits, on the 

l'ol'siueration of which advocates from outside are allowed or not allowed! 
'Sir Olaf Caroe: They have reference to each particular case that comes up, and one 

('('uld not say without looking into the record of that case, I should imagine. 
Ml·. Govind V. Deshmukh: As regards (d) there is a reference to a. Counsel who. 

applied. May I know on what grounds his application was rejected! 
Sir Olaf Caroe: I am unable to reply without ref.erring to the record of the case. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Ka7.Jlli: ~l  I know whether the merits are political m.erits. 

or knowledge of law r 
- Sir Olaf Caroe: it is strange to suggest that the Courts coDsi<;Jer these m.aU.era o ~ 
political merits." 
I challenge him if he sends for the records, he will find that they wew poli-

tieal . considerations that prompted the Judicial Commissioner to refuse per-
mISSion. It was a recent case. Cawain Hill was to be cross-examined. He· 
was the prosecutor in that case. The locnl lawyers were all afraid to cross-
examine Captain Hill and expose him, That was the reason which prompted' 
the Judicial Commissioner to refuse permission for any outside advocate ,·,'ho· 
would he nat.uraUy bold enough to expose Captain Hill. Now, Sir, this is the· 
sort of regular trial in which justice is administere4: 
May I tell the House another thing? Judicial officers attending social func-

tions refuse to come to court and at the same time when a person wants them 
~o hear his case, they send that person to what is called 'Levy's lines'in order· 
to rest in concentration camp t-ill the return of the judicial officers after leisure-
ly attending the social functions. May I tell this House that it is the regular· 
practice in Baluchistan that if a compromifle is suggested by the presiding 
judicial officer and if it is not agreed to by one of the parties, then the party 
not agreeing to it is sent t.o concentration camp till such ·time as the party 
agrees and. then the case is taken up and decided on compromise. This is the· 
IOn of juirtice that you administer . ,.. .. . 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member· 

must address the Chair. 
Sardar Sant SlDgh: This is the sort of justice that is administered in 

Baluchistan t.oday. May I flsk my Honourable friends of t,he Nationalist rt~ 

if they would tolerate sllch a treatment in any civilised o i~t:'  
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JIr. Lalchanc1 .a.va1rai:- Read my amendment.· 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiin): Order, order. The 

Honourable ·Member must not go on interrupting like this. 
sarciar Set SiDgh: You accept t·he pl;indple underlying the Resolution. I 

.give credit to you for the amendment. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable ~le ~r 

'must address the Chair. 
Sardar Set Singh: May I suggest to the House, Sir, is there 8 mlln living 

in 1944 who will submit to such sort of justice being administered in a part of 
"the count.ry which- he calls his own? Is this an age when women should 
'be treated or should be allowed to be treated as mere chRttel? My friends 

say this is the system of the place and the Baluchis themselves do 
1 P.X. not express a desire for reforms. But the pamphlet that we have 

got about Baluchistan and which has been circula.ted to us clearly shows that 
'f.he desire is there. But supposing there is no desire, do you not claim to lJe 
trustees for civilising the people, and does not that claim prompt you to put 
iorward these reiorms which you know are called for? Why shouldyoll depend 
on this Honse to ask you to do it? And when you are aslred t.o do it t er~ is 
'110 justification for any Government which claims to be civilised not to accede 
jio that request. Therefore I suggest that the House .should unanimously 
pass this Resolution, including my friends of the European Group. We have 
appealed to them several times and more often than not we have failed. But 
'this is a it ri~  Re l~tio . and in th.e ~ . of humanity .1 p'p~ l to 
them fo compe.l theIr d l tr ~l  even if unwdlmg, to adopt Immed18tely 
some steps to mtroduce reforms 111 Baluchistan. 

Jlaulvi S1ed Kunua Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muhalllmadan): Sir, 
1 rise to whole-heartedly support this Resolution. In doing so 1 waut to makd 
the task of Government light by bringing to their notice what transpired when 
.the question of reforms for the North-West Frontier was introduced by me 
some years ago in this Assembly. Before the introduction of that Resolution 
a committee was formed, similar to the one now asked for, with the consent 
(If Government. They went round to important places on the North-Western 
frontier, drew up a report, and my Resolution was based on that report which 
was favourable to the cause of the people of that frontier. It was then Ii 

very burning question. I was a member of the Swaraj Party. A deputation 
of Hindus and Sikbs of the North-Western frontier waited upon the late lament-
ed Leader of the Swaraj Party, Pandit MotHal Nehru, and requested him to 
o p~ e not to move. that Resolution. He at first rejected their request 

on the ground that if they as a minority ~o ld oppose these reforms, the same 
'1Irgument could logically be advanced by Muslims who form the minority in 
other provinces. So the deputation was not received by him. Then they 
approached the Deputy Leader of the Swamj Party, Lala Lajpat Rai, who 
said he would bring round Pandit Nehru to his side. I do not know what 
bappened but another meeting of the Swaraj Party was convened and a Reso-
'lution W88 passed calling on me not to move that Resolution. I said it .was unjust 
and I was not going to abide by their decision. I had not come on the Swarsi 
Party ticket but had joined them because it was the most advanced party. I 
'remained an unattached Member though my sympathies were and still are 
for Swamj. Sir Denys Bray was then the Foreign Secretary; old Membp.rs 
who worked with him know something about his literary capacities. He kneW" 
Persian very well and whenever he met me he used to speak to me in Persian.· 
He upheld our view and was prepared to grant our r~ e t because it was baRed 
on cogent and logical grounds. and the Resolution was passed. The then 
Leader of the House and the Home Member said publicly that no Member 'If 
Government would vote either for or against the motion Rnd other!'! were left 
alone to v<'te as they liked. -Several people told me that the Resolution had 
no hope of being carried through but I relied on (":rOd and tbe sense of justiN' 
~  the House and if W8S pRssed. 
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i,nthe present case also 1 willl;emiD.d #OVemInel1j tih.at the cirCUlIlStOUlCt::) oi 
lSaluchiaian are similar. The jiTgah. system is known to Mr. Abdul Qaiyum 
Aban and the t:iikb. ~ er  who have spoken. I also know it becaw;e 1 
.luI.ve visited Quetta and other pl ~  in ,Baluchistan and also some important. 
towns in the North-Western Frontier. Therefore, I have some eXperitlDCe of 
it. To solve the problem there the modest request whicli Qan be easily .tea-
ponded to by Government is that a committee should be -constituted to go ini.O 
the facts and make recommendaj;ions. Af1;erwards we can discuss the matter 
.and, if necessary, reforms may be given. 

As far as Coorg is concerned, ,1 know something about it. J4y great-grand-
father was war minister of Mssore and Goorg and being a ~i I know 
that country very· well. Even recently I was there at ;Mysore to preside ovo!" 
.all important meeting and I think my HonoW"able friend, Sami Vencatacbdam 
Ohetty, was also there. Because Hindus and Sikhs form the population of 
Baluchistan you are not prepared to give them reforIIU; nor appoint a committee 
which will go into these questions and draw up a report for or against these 
reforms. If you are not prepared to gran.t this even. what is the use of calling 
'yourself a democratic Government? They pride in calling themselves a demo-
cratic Government, but in reaJity it is not. Please excuse me for attacking 
the Govemment like that: they pose themselves as democrats. but in reality 
they are ari::;tocrats of the first rate. 

Sard&r llangal Singh: They are autocrats and hypocrites. 
)laulvi Syed )lurtuza Sahib Bahadu: Autocrat they are. but I cannot say 

whether they are hypocrites also because that nas got something to do with the 
heaTt and I cannot say what they have there at heart. 

Sir. in this connection. tal{e the example of Coorg. It has got only a popu-
lation of 1,16.()()().......,may be it is 1.17.000 now-and they have got an to~ .o  
mous Govel"l}ment there. 'Vhy? Because there are European planters :md 
YOIl have given them a full measure of reform-that is the reason. I hope .illy 
Honourable friend. Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar. will bear me out when I make 
that statement that beca.use there are European interests involved in Coorg, 
they have given them a Council. 

Now. Sir. if my Honourable friend. Mr. Tyson. stands up and says 'so far 
as educational and agricultural advancement are concerned. we have given this 
and that'. You know there is a Persian couplet which is so apt in this connec-
tion: 

.. O'-'tt:Aa fItIIfi 0AcIIIIeIt0 %GIIi, HalfJO J:o It 
"I am s('eiDg again and again in the jar, but where is the 1. __ IJe?" 
Lakhs and lakhs of rupees have been spent on education and agriculture in 

Baluchistan but what is the net result of that expenditure. If there is no 
Gutcome of all that. that is to 8ay, if there is no hal1)4, then what is the use 
of all that expenditure. (Interruption.) If anybody wants to ask me a.ny 
question. I am prepared to anRwer. 

An HOIlO1JI1'&ble Kember: Hal1)a I 
JIaulvi Syed Kutua Sahib BaIladur: Yes. every QIle of us is fond of hal1)a.! 

So we want hal",4 for Baluchistan. . . . . 
lfa.wa.blada. )luhammacl Liaqua.\ AU. Bba.n: And not only spoonsl 
Kaulvi Syed Murtua Sahib Baba.dur: ... for Hindus, Sikhs, M;uslims. 

Christians, whoever they may be in Baluchistan. I do not know why our friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. ent-ertains doubts and p~ io  about the integrity, 
and honesty of purpose of Mussalmans. • 

JIr. Lalch&nd lfavalrai: We have seen examples of that in Sind. 
Ka.ulvl Syed Mutua Sahib Bahad.ur: If anybody behaves foolishly in his 

province, it does not mesn that all Mussalmans are that way. You have no 
reason. no justification to say so and you have made out no case at all in 
favour of your amendment. 

1Ir. r.&lMand Bavalral: 1 have. 
Jlaulvl S)'8d Kmua Sahib Baba4ur: it is no use saying. '1 have'. YOll 

have not. 
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[l\Iaulvi Syed,' rt ~  I:)ahib. l3ahadur.J. " 
Sir, I do not want to take more time of the House. I would say that the 

Government should re~ i  neutral as pointed out by my H;onourable friend. 
Dr. P ••• Banerjea(Culcutta l:iuburbs: Non-Muhammadan l'rban): They 

shol,lld .accept the .. Resolution. 
M&ulvi Syed Mutua Sahib Bahadur: Yes. But if they want that it should 

he voted upon, they should remain neutral. 

The JlClllour.ble Sir Sultan. Ahmed (Leader of the House): Sir, I wish to' 
make a statement. A desire has been expressed by a number of Members .:>C 
this House that His Excellency the Commander-ill-Chief might come and make 
a statement on the war situation. I, therefore, got in toucp with His Excel-
lency and he has agreed to come and make a statement tomon·ow-t.hat is 
the only day during the next few daJ'S which suits him-provided t l ~ will 
be no debate on it. Tomorrow heing the non-official day for Bills, I haw· 
consulted all the Leaders of the Purties and they have agreed that His Excel-
lencv may come and make a statement. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): What time? 
The Jlonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Immediately after questions. • 
Dr. P. N. Banerje. (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): TIll'-

Honourable the Leader of t·he House has just stated that His Excellency .the-
Commander-in-Chief will make onh' a statement, but if it is onlv to be ~ 

statement we can read it in the e~ p per . I think we should be 'entitled to 
ask him questionl'1 in order to ll1al{e that statement useful; I think it is desir-
able that we must ask questions. Let there be a secret Session, if necessary_ 
The Jlonourable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: That is entirelv a matter for the House 

to decide. His Excell.ency has agreed to make a ~t te e t provided there 
will be no debate on it. (Interruptions.) 
Mr. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 

Leader of the House has informed the Honourable Members that His Excellency 
the Commander-in-C.hief has agreed to make a statement tomorrow provided 
there is no debate on it. I also take it that there are no questions to be asked. 
DoeH the House agree to that? . 
Nawablada Muhammad Liaquat Ali lD1a.n (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-

sions: Muhammadan Rural): We have no objection to this course. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: NOllseful purpose would be gerved. 
)Ir. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honourable 

Member object? 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I do not object. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): Tomorrow is fh;ed for 

non-official Bills. There are, I suppose, Members who are interested in those 
Bills. If they also have no objection to a part of the time being taken up 
by the Commander-in-Chief, then His Excellency might make a statement 
after Questions Hour. Is there any objection to that? 
Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): If you 

would kindly permit the House to sit a little later tomorrow .  .  . 
Mr. Presidant (The Honourable Sir AbdUl ~ i :' That is another matter_ 

I cannot make· any promise about that now. ~ 

Syed Ghulam BhIk Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, may I point 
out one thing? Mr. Kazmi, ",lIo has got the lion's share of non· official BiJ,lr; 
for tomorrow, is not present in the House ... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If all the Members who 

are present· are agreeable that will suffice. 
The JlOlloUr.ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: The Commander-in-Chief will make" 

short statement. 
Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the House does Hot 

see any objection to some time beil)g' occupied by the· Commander-in-Chief,!:: 
statement, although it is a non-official (Bills) day tomorrow. he will make hi;:: 
statement after the questions. 
Some 1laDoarable Kembera: We have no ohjection. 
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lIr. President rl'he HOllourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Tomorrow after the 
4luestions the Commander-in-Chief will make a statement, 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. ep t~  President (Mr. Akhil Chandrn Datta) in the Chair. 

Kr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: The Resolution that has been moved by ~ e 

M;over, if it he taken for granted that it pleads for what he has referred to in 
his speech, namely, that six lakhs of people are entitled to human treatment, 
that they should receive the type of education as is given in other parts of 
India, and if they demand the same kind of justice as is being administered 
in other parts of India, and if the demand is also that they should be uplifted 
economically like other parts of India, then there can be no objection by any-
bodv in this House. Who would not like to have human treatment for the 
people of Baluchistan, particularly for the women, whose case has beeu put 
forward. They are nothing short of chattel. They belong at present, as was 
pointed out by the Depllty Leader of the Congress Party, before marriage f.e> 
their. fathers and brothers and after marriage to their husbands and their 
-collaterals. No one in this House will agree that this sort of treatment should 
oontinue towards the women. Well, how is this to he achieved? 
Kr. LalchaDd B'avaIrai: Have the Members of the Treasury e ~ 

~ itted ' , 
111'. Gorind V. Deshmukh: Then who can believe that an improvement can 

"1>e brought about in the condition of women wit.hont It change in the law thnt 
is administered in this particular province? That also means that there :nust 
be judges well trained in law to administer that justice. Therefore. there '~  
be no objection to this demand and the system should be such as to command 
the respect of all civilised persons. As regards the uplift of the people, Ilgri-
eulturally and economically. who is there who would not desire that the condi:. 
tion of the province should be improved? So far as these demands are '!on-
eerned, there can be no objeetion from Im:vbody. 

~r  friend, Lalchand Navalrai,in his amendment does not say that there 
'Should be no improvement in the condition of the administration of this pro-
vince. In his speech he may have referred to the jiTgah and other things, . but 
in his amendment he also stated, if you will look to part (bl_uas to revenue 
and judicial administration of the province by taking suitable measurea"-thnt 
he wants improvement in law and its administration. There is nobody in' this 
House who would like that the present system of judicial administration should 
eontinue. Everybody wants improvement and, as I have said, so far as those, 
particular four demands are concerned for the six lakhs of people, nobodv.!an 
-object to them. . 

The point is, and that is the reason why I had tabled an amefldment bu. 
did not move it, that the Resolution itself is a very comprehenRive one 
A("cording to me it aimed at a constitution for this province and that eonstitution. 
as will appear from the wording in this resolution was like this. They say 
th!!t this province of Baluchistan o~ld be a.fter the association of the peop}" 
qf Baluchistan with its administration, so constitutionally administered as ~o 

be on the same lines as any other province in British India. To me it meant 
ths.t they wanted provincial autonomy. and I took it that it. was so, he(·ause 
there was a reference in the speech of the Mover to a Resolution in 1939 for 
provincial autonomy that was moved hut negatived. I was told, just a littie 
time before, that the demand at present is, what is mentioned 011 page 11 I)f 
this pamphlet which is called "Baluchistnncase and demand" and t08. 
does not include provincial autonomy. That having been brought to my notice 
and as I was given to understand that the case did not go flltrher than this, 
I uJn'eed not to move my amendment. 
Let it nQt be said that the Nationalist Party as a whole did not wish tI> 

go to the extent that the Mover of the Reoslution wants the House to go. I 
welcome this Resolution" tberefore, not merely as one which WIIS intended to 
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redress the peculiar grievances which were referred to, but for another reason 
also, and I hope that whenevel' there is an opportunity the Jlouse will settle 
such problems with the help of the Nembers in this House and not with the-
help of outsiders: I welcomed it because this particular constitutional question 
waif being solved on the :floor of this Jlouse with .the help of the majority of 
the elected Members and I thought it would be a very good precedent herea.Iter 
to follow this particular procedure which We are following for the purposes ·'Jf 
solving cdhstitutional and national questions. 

Then, Sir, I may say this, that it is one of the good signs (and I hope-
!his will continue) that all the Parties, particularly the two majority Partietl,. 
wiah to settle all their differences On the :floor of this Houae. I, therefore,. 
welcomed this Resolution because of the machinery it provided for carrying out 
the particular purpose the Muslim League Party have in view. Of this parti-
cular machinery, I hope, the House will make use hereafter and continue ro. 
solve all their constitutional problema. 

Now, Sir, there is. one thing to be said about part (d) of the amendment 
of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. In the speech of the Mover of the Resolution, !lot 
only have general grievances been referred to, namely, that education should 
be promoted, that the administration of justice should be improved and that 
there should be an uplift economically and agriculturally, but they also wanted' 
elected municipalities and elected district boards. I am not against all mia 
and neither is my friend, Mr. Navalrai, against it. He does not say thRt this. 
particular province shall not enjoy the privilege of having its own municipality 
and district boards as other provinces. But what he says is this that the-
machinery for election of these members shall be joint ele tor t~ . So far as 
this particular part of it is concerned, I am in agreement with him. It is one-
of the good signs as a result of our past experience that one has come to Lhat 
~o l io  at least I have-I will refer to certain passages in reports of persons. 
who have sat on several committees where they have advocated this systGm 
of joint electorates for purposes of election. According to them that is the-
only system by which different parties would mix together and would begin 
to know each other's needs and wants. Otherwise, both parties would..be 
pitched in different camps, they would never come together, and a sort of divi-
siou would be perpetuated. I wish to refer to the Indian Central Committee_ 
At page 41, they say: 

"The majority of us regard the principle of communal electorates as inherently vicioult 
and unsound. We desire to see them abolished throulI;hout India .s loon.s posllible. 
We are prepared to recommend the retention of communal elec'torate& only in exceptinnaf 
circWDBtanceB. Where circumltancea render it unlikely th.t • minority will obtain adequatft 
representation without lpecial protection, we would generally reaerve lIe.ta for them in 
joint electorates. . We wonld at the lIame time leave the members of a minority free to. 
contest seata in the general conatituenciell over and above thOlle reaerved for them." 

This is what I hRd proposed in my amendment, which for l'east'ns ~ i o  
I have not moved. Then at page 111 the opinion of the then Governor Of lihe-
Punjab is cited. He was examined and he gave his opinion: 

liD_trona all open disturbance may be, IIinister •• .re ita effecta in 1)l'010ncrlntrth • 
• lien.tion of rival communitin, it is not the whole of the problem, perhaps not e"en ita 
graVellt. feature. My reference i. rather to the fact that in everv 8nhel'l! of life .nd' 
activity. in lIOCial m.ttera, in almOllt. everv quetltion of .dminiltration, in the man.'!t!mrnt. 
Df local .frain, in the conduct of educatIon, even in the current diIlCUII8;on. of ~io : 
of law and jUlltice, the communal quelltion intervenell. The C&1lIII! is, I .m .ware. dl'ep-
.aeated." 

The opinion is mentioned in the Indian Statutory Commission's Repo'tt_ 
This is what they say: 

"The Montagn-ChelmBford Report fully dillCUllled the qUelltion of communal electond .. . 
It declared that they were oppoaed to the te.ching of history; that they perpetuated cl .. .. 
divi.ion; that they lltereotyped existing relations; and that thev ranlltituted 'a very 
.. riona hindrance to the developmen't of the self-governing principle'." 

Speaking from my own personal experienr.e, let me Bav what the result of 
.'l.,h communal electorates has been. In my province, formpl'lv whp,n t.hel'e 
were joint electorates we used to come together and know eMh othpl"R de ~dR 
And wants. Unfortunately,from the time separate electorates were introduC'ed 
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in my province, I found that communal riots took place when elections were 
about to take place. It was not merely a solitary incident. Two very bad riot" 
took place between Hindus and Muslims when the elections were to take place. 
That is one part of it. Then we found that even in the same community, for 
instance, tfl,ke my community, Hindu-when there are separate electorates, 
the person who is a rank communalist and may have nothing to his credit in 
public life, but cries aloud that religion is in danger, he has a chance to succeed 
and not a person who has got broad views and who is likely to promote the 
interests of both the communities. Every community tries to send a man who 
is most backward, who, shall I say, speaking of my own community as well as 
of every community, is a rank communalist. Because what happens is this. 
Supposing there is an individual who has a lot of public work and sacrifice for 
vears te his credit, and he stands for election, and there is another man who has 
ilOthing to his credit ..... 

Mr. Deputy Presid.t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Member 
has one minute more. 

Mr. GbvindV. Deshmukh: I will finish this instance and then stop. It is 
easy for the other man to say, when a question of social reforms arises, "look 
hdl'e, r~ io  iS'in danger'. Though he may not be following it himself. So the 
person who has so much public work to his credii will not stand a chance, and he 
hilS seldom stood a chance of success, Same is the case with the other commu-
nity. What happens is this. The reactionary person has a chance of . coming 
in, and all social progress here or in any corr.munity is stopped. If one wants 
to have really progressive men, men with broad sympathies and broad views, 
who will be in a way benefitting the community as a whole and the Country as n 
whole, it is very nece88ary that the system of joint electorates should be intro-
duced. I will give one more instance and then finish. Two members of the 
Muslim community, both of whom were my friends, were standing. One of 
them belonged to a particular section in their community and the other one to 
another section. Out of the two one was .for years in public life, had a lot of 
sacrifice to his credit and was a man of broad views. When the time of elec-
toral campaign began . . . . 

Mr. Dttputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshm.ukh: ... the one who had nothing to his credit said, 
so and so is against Kurbani and religion is in danger. He cited a paseage from 
one of his opponent's speeches. The other person found that his community was 
against him. lIe was a lawyer and, he said, "Of course, it is true. I was 
against Klnbani, ~ at that time what I had in my mind was this -Kurbani of 
the cow. You can have Kurbani of the bullock", ISo, you see that the man 
who had such advanced views had to become a reactionary. . .. . . 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Kr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Only two minutes more, Sir. 
1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): No. 
Sir Oowll1ee lehangJr: Make a Kurbani of yourself. 
Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: I won't make a Kurbani of myself. I make your 

. K urbani. I am not a fellow who will commit suicide myself: I will kill others 
if it becomes necessary. I support this part of the amendment, that is, (d) of 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. I do not think that anybody can have any objection 
whatever. Whatever objections other persons mAy have ..... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandm Datta): The Honourable Member 
must, conclude his slle,ech now.' 

Mr. GoviDd V. Desbmukh: Sir, I have concluded. 
14&jor .awab Sir Ahmad .awn lD1an: I am very glad to see the combina-

tion which is working, for the last few days, between. the Congress and the 
Mmdim League, and I heartily wish that that combination may grow into II 
!,f'rmnnent unity which will be very good for the country, and for which H. E. 
\he Vireroy, the leaders and all patriotic people in India are wiElbing, Iiluggesting 
Imd working. 
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An llonourable Kember: But you try again the old game of divide and rule. 
Kajar lIawab Sir Ahmad lIawa.z lDlaD.: My Honourable friend, Nawabzada 

Liaquat Ali Khan, who knows that I always admire him for his moderation has 
put his Resolution in such a pleasant form that it seems to be o e tio~ le 
.und very acceptable. Before I oppose or support this Resolution I wish to say 
.a few words to remove any doubt on his part or that of other Members of the 
Rouse. It was in 1930 during the first Round Table Conference, when I was in 
England by chance, that I had ,,'ritten i~ the Times of London and the Morning 
Post, an article propoS'ing and supporting the demand for full fledged reforms for 
the Xorth-West Frontier; the reforms had not been given to that province at 
that time. Also I propo!led and supported the demand to separate the Sind 
province from Bombay and to give that province full reforms, and that Baluchis-
tan should be made like other provinces of India. Therefore it is myoid desire 
which has been today put forward by my Honourable friend· Nawabzada Liaquat 
All Khan but I wish to say this. (OrieB of 'Oh'.) It is always the 'but' which 

.clears the whole thing and it is only for my 'buts' that the other Memb",rs of the 
House are delighted to hear me. I have listened to the arguments advanced by 
my friends, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum Khan, Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan and Sardar 
Sant Singh. They have pointed out some defects in the administration of the 
Baluchistan province and they referred particularly to the jirga. law. The law 
itself is good if it is properly administered. Every law generally is for the good 
'Of all of us but when dishonest and corrupt persons administer any law, even a 
·good la,'- will be turned into a bad law. I challenge my friends to prove what 
are the defects of the jirga. law itself. At one time, I agreed cent per cent. with 
those who said that those who administer this law are corrupt, dishonest and who 
are they? It is we Indians. (Interruption.) Hear me first. Have some 
'Patience. I am as patriotic as you are. (An Honourable Member: "Why don't; 
you come over to this side.") I have heard your arguments all quietly and you 
must have some patience to hear what I am going to say. 

An Bonoura.ble Member: We ~ known you for a long time. 
Kr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Let the Honourable Mem-

'ber proceed uninterrupted. 
)[ajar lIawab Sir Ahmad lIa.waz lDian: I was so disgusted with this corrup-

tion. I do not mean corruption for the sake of money. Lots of recommenda-
tions and lot of pressure by the Maulvis, by the priests and by the other parties 
was going on in the jirga system. When Major Hill was Deputy Commissioner 
-of. Dera Ismail Khan in 1918, I respectfully went and told him that I refuse to 
bEl a member of the jirga. Since then I have not been nominated as a jirga. 
:Member though I am the premier Peer of the North-West Frontier Province and 
although the jirga. laws are there but for my refusal you will never find my 
name on the jirga list. I explained to him. what were the defects and he said 
~ All right, Nawab Sahib'. I quite agree with all the defects and the criticism 
and other things which have been said. I know. more than that. There 
-challenge anybody to prove that law a bad one. I will ask him: Whose fault 
is it if a good law is misused. It. is the fault of those who want to entangle 
the people. Where there is no legal proof, they want the thing to be .entrusted 
to the jirga. but the jirga. law does not say this. When people know that there }" 
no judicial proof according to the Indian Penal Code or the Criminal Procedure 
-Code, then, through people, jirga member, if honest, can know many things 
privately and if you want justice to be done, what better law can you have thap. 
that? Sir, if the law is administered by persons who are honest and not corrupt 
there is no complaint at all. I know it often told that people come and tell them 
'If you don't do this or that, you will go to Hell'. What can. a Deputy Commis-
sioner do. I don't say that all European or Indian Deputy Conunissioners are 
nngels or like that but human beings commit many mistakes. ThroU'khout my 
life. I was never told by any Deputy Commissioner that any injustice should be 
~o e. It was my own colleagues who were going to do that. J was· so much 
disgusted with the whole thing, that I liked to remain aloof. I aRlt my friend, 
Mr: Abdul Qaiyum. He comes from the N. W. F. P. He seems like otherl 
disgusted of the usual jealousy, the party politics, and bow the law is adminis-
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tered there, though there are full-fledged reforms in that" province. W!Jy is 
this jirga law still going on in the N. W. I<'. P. The Prime Minister of N. W. F_ 
Province is a Muslim Leaguer and the Muslim Lengue members here in this 
House want this law to go, then why they do not ask him? But why is it kept 
in the N. W. F. P. which has got a Muslim League ministry. If the law is bad 
for Baluchistan and it is delecth·e, why is it administered in the N. W. F. P. 
And who administers it. It is the Muslim League. If the Muslim League 
t.Hnks it is such a bad law, why don't they stop it in the N. W. F. P. at once. 
I am not criticising the "Muslim League Party in the House. They are m: co-
religionists. I have great regard for them" but for the sake of argument, I ask 
them if the jirga law is a bad law as they say in this House then, why is it adminis-
tered in the reformed province of N. W. F. P. (An Honourable Member: -Ask 
tht. Government. ") The Government have nothing to do with it. You have a 
full fledged ministry in thut province. The "law still exists there. I ask why 
jirga law is not abolished in the Punjab? My friend, Sardar Sant Singh, has not 
tried to remove this law from the Punjab. I quite agree with the views expressed 
that this :law is used unjustly and harmfully owing to dishonesty, corruption and 
enmity. I accept your condemriation fr"om this point of view of this law. I ask 
(lnly one question. 'Vhy is thut law administered sti:t in the provinces like-the 
N. W. F. P. and the Punjab where you have full-fledged Muslim League minis-
tries. Why has not the Muslim League stopped that law from working. 
It is working in the Mianwali district and it has even stopped the power of the 
High Court of the Punjab. We have heard the praise of the Punjab Ministry 
from His Excellency the Viceroy in his speech in this house and why is this law 
allowed there by the Unionist Ministry? I have told you that I have already 
washed my hands to work under jiTga law. I have never become a member f)f 
that. I ask if the law is so damnable and bad, why is it allowed to work in these 
two provinces? If Sardar Sant Singh would have been here. I would haye put 
him this question. Why should he not put his OW11 house in order before he 
attempts to put the houses of others in order? 

Time is very short and there are many otber things to say. It is thought by 
certain persons and classes that those provinces where there are no reforins have 
a grievance and those provinces where thel'e are reforms are better off. Though 
I am in favour o~ reforms yet I will say, to remove all doubts of my friends, that 
the reforms are not a panacp.a for all our troubles. If you don't have one kind 
of tlOuble in a reformed province, you have some other kind of trouble. Condi-
tions are not very peaceful. Take the U. P. No less a person than Mr. Jinnah, 
our Qaid-i-Azam, has complained about the U. P. administrati.onwhen the Con-
gress Ministries were working. People are not always happy in the re o~d 
provinces. In my own province, ask Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (I wish he become Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum) whether the people are happy under the present ~ or . They 
say that when there was no reform. that time was very good. These are hard 

facts. When .the Congress Ministry was there, the Muslim League 
3. P. M. was complaining that it was bad for the Muslims, who were badly 
treated. Now, when the Muslim Ministry is there, there is the same hue ancl 
cry from the public, who say that injustice is being done. They say that a cer-
tain Minister is favouring this man here and another Minister is favouring 
another man there. But if you compare the real pe!lce and pro perit~  of the 
poor people, in some parts of the province it is bad and in other parts it is worse. 
So, plense do not think that by granting the reforms, all the difficulties will be 
automaticallv removed. There will then be troubles of another kind. Sir, there 
is an Arabic" proverb: .. K ullu jadidlln lazizltn." It means that everything new. 
whether good or baa, is liked by the people. So, the people of Baluchistan are 
very anxious to have these reforms, whether t.hey are good or bad for them. 
But as long as the interested persons do not get the same form of administrn-
tion as prevails in the neighbouring province, they will go on trying for it. 
Now, the intent,ion of my Honourable friend, Nnwabzada Muhammad Liuquat 

Ali Khan. is that Baluchistan should have the same form of Government, whdher 
,it is good for that province or not, as the other provinces of India have. I give 
my full support to 1t. B\lt if he wants that the Inquiry Committee should be 
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set up now when the war is on, then I oppose it. I may inform him that in 1922 
when an Inquiry Committee was set up to inquire into these very things in the 
North-West Frontier Province, there was a great upheaval in that province. 
There were several parties and they were opposing each other. Things went so 
far that brothers were fighting against brothers and relations against relations. 
For two or three years, normal life, was very much upset. My request, thertl-
fore, to him is, and I know he is a very reasonable and moderate gentleman, that' 
this Committee should' be appointed after the war and not during the war. If 
this Committee is appointed after the war, it will be easy for the tribesmen to 
participate in it. At present, as His Excellency the Viceroy has said, the only 
thing that the Government should think about is the successful prosecution of 
the war. If this Committee is appointed now, it will divert the attention of the 
province from the war. I am not against the appointment of the Committee. 
I only want its postponement. 

Sir, SarGar Sant Singh has now come and, with your permission, I will ask 
him about the Jirga. Why does he not try to remove the Jirga law from the 
Punjab? 

S&rdar Sant SiDgh: We have got a High Court ruling. It does not apply 
there. . 

Jlaior Bawab Sir .&bmad Bawu Khan: In practice, I see it being worked 
every day. The Punjab High Court has given many rulings ~ it has been 
complained in this very House that the High Court of the PunJab has been 
paral)16ed by t.he executive. 

Sbrima.ti It. B.&dh& B&i SubbaraJan: Sir, I support the Resolution moved 
by my HOllourablt friend, Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali KhUll. The 
cause' of women is very close to my heart and I am distressed to hear of 
the sad condition of women in Baluchistan. I agree with my Honourable 
friend, the Mover, that this is the darkest blot on the British administration in 
this part of the country. The status of women in a country has now become 
the criterion by which the Government of that country is judged in the world 
of today, and Baluchistan shows how weak is the claim of the British Govern-
ment that it is civilised and that it is fighting to save freedom and civilisation. 
It. is amazing how complacently the Government admit the continued existence 
of cruelties and injustices to women in Baluchistan and do not care to show 
fhat they are making any strong effort to improve their condition. The Govern-
Jient profess great respect for and loyalty to His Majesty the King of Great 

• ",ritain and yet they do not hesitate to do a great deal of harm or permit such 
larm tieing done to humanity in the name of that innocent Monarch. 

The Resolution states that the proposed Committee should recommend as 
io what steps should be taken to associate constitutionally the people of Balu-
chistan with the' administration of that province. I woUld respectfully point 
out to my Honourable, friend, the Mover, and this Honourable House that 

il~ . this ~ e t is being considered, the e~tio . of granting equal' ri t~ 
of CItIzenshIp to men and women should receIVe Its due attention. This 
is particularly important as in Baluchistan the women have been labouring 
under many serious injustices and have been suffering hardships during all these 
years. It should not be relegated to a future date or, as is sometimes suggested, 
Left to be dealt with or not by any Legislature that may be established ther&. 
It is as important as any subject that concerns the welfare of the province and 
it should be considered along with other questions. I believe that full parti-
cipation in puolic life by men and women is essential for the progress not only 
of women themselves but also of the country in general. I do not mean that 
'Women should abandon their homes, but that in addition to their home life, 
they shodd have opportunities to fulfil their civic rights and duties. It is 
only by this means that it will be possible to develop a healthy civic spirit in 
the country compatible with home life. 

Two c.f the main points of this principle of equal rights of citizenship are: 
Firstly, the franchise. Franchise for women should be such as will give them 
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~ adequate voting strength in elections to all statutory od e~. Secondly, all 
services and professions should be open to women on equal nghts. Only the 
other day, the House of Commons declared that men and women should have 
-equal pay in the teaching profession ~ even the ,great r ~ suffered a 
defeat on this point by one vote just as the Government here did on a more 
important matter a few days ago. Franchise by itself is a factor of ~t 
~ ti e value and I am sure it will not only enable the women of B'aluchistan 
to secure reforms necessary for their welfare but also rouse tlieir interest ~ 
i;hr-general progress of their province. They must be as e~~ .88 women.m 
t.h{; rest of India are, that their children should have proper ~ ~tle  fO.r re el'~
iDg good education and for living in clean and healthy surroundmgs WIth sutl. 
cient food and clothing. 
Sir, I think the North-West Frontier Province, in spite of whafNny Honour-

able friend, the Nswab Sahib opposite has said, is an example of what progress 
'Can be achieved if responsibility is given to the people to manage their own 
-affairs. In 1932 when I visited that province while serving on the Indian 
Franchise Committee in company with my Honourable friends, Dr. -Ambedkar 
and the Commerce and Supply Members, the Government of "that day told the 
Committee that they were not prepared to recommend franchise or seats on 
the Legislaturo for women as the women in that province were in a very back-
ward condition and did not approve of coming out from the seclusion of their 
bomes. But to their great embarrassment and to the pleasant surprise of the 
Committee a Muslim lady who combined, sincerity and ability appeared before 
the committee to demand the vote for women. She defended her views clearly 
:9J1d logically when these were exposed to cross-examination and thereby aroused 
the admiration of our Committee and the local Franchise Committee. Even in 
tribal areas which I had the privilege to visit, in spite of the refusal of the 
Government to give me permission to do so, I found that o ~  were inetelli-
gent and were anxious to know what. was going on in the world outside their 
homes. I was impressed when some of theII.l discussed with ~ the implications 
()f dyarchy which was just then being introduced in that Province. In fact 
the elections to the new Legislative Council were then taking place, and I learnt 
that Muslim women had come out of purdah to picket the polling booths, as 
they agreed with the view that the dyarchic constitution did not give real power 
to the people of the Province. Several representative women visited me and 
infonned me that the women of that Province wanted schools and colleges for 
the education of girls and facilities for proper medical help to women. Within 
twelve years women in this province have made remarkable progress. I think 
that if any tiody who is interested in the advancement of women has OPPOI 
junities to examine conditions in Baluchistan, she will have similar experience 
Women there, are in a backward condition because of the present iaws and 
customs prevailing there, but if they are permitted to voice their feelings, I 
have no doubt that they will be able to represent their case with reason and 
togio. 
My Honourable friend the Nawab Sahib opposite mentioned that there 

'lire certain laws still in force in the Frontier Province similar to those existing 
in l ~ i t . If that. is so, it should be an argument for giving as speedily 
aE pOSSIble full responSIble Government to the people to mansge their own 
llilall'S. The longer you delay to give it the more difficult is it to achieve pro-
gress in a province by reforming ancient laws and customs which are harmful 
to certain sections of the people. I agree therefore with my !Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi that the backwardness of Baluchistan i;:; itself an argumf'nt in support 
()l the proposal to give constitutional reforms to Baluchistan. 
Sir, I have great pleasure in recommending this Resolution to this Honour-

able House. . -
Dr. P. H. BaneI'J.a: Sir, I rise· to support this Resolution, the demand 

made in the Resolution is so modest and 80 reasonable that I do not t,hink manv 
words are required from me to commend it to the House. Sir, if refonns are 
sranted to all other parts of India, I do not see why they should not be given 
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also to Baluchistan. Sir, I find that my Honourable friend, ~ r Lalchand 
Navnlrai, moved an amendmeDt to this Hesolution. I do not think that ~ i  
amendment goes contrary to the spirit of the Resolution. He merely Elln,Phas18ea; 
certain points with regard to which he perhaps felt . o ~ t keenly. The fact 
of the matter is that we, the Members of the Nationalist Party, were so busy 
with. other things that we had .no time to discuss t i~ ~~ ol tio~ .~~ a ~ rt  
meetmg. So, my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Na"al1Ul, felt hum;!::,f elltl~led 
i;o move this amendment. But I do not think that his amendment goes agamst 
the spirit of the Resolution. With these words, I support t~e Resolution. 

SiI' Oowasjee Jehaugir: Sir, the debate that has taken ulacs here today 
sends my memory back to the days when a distinguis.hed countryman of the 
Deputy Leader of the Congress Party, a gentlema,n ~  his own name, t~e late 
Sir Abdul Qaiyum, put up a great fight for ProvlDClal.Autonomy for .hls ~ 
vince the North-West Frontier Province. He was persistent and consistent III 
his ndvocacy for reforms when they were being refused in the ~ d ~  
Conference. I will take the liberty of repeating a little story which that diS-
tinguished Indian related to a full 'Session of the Round .Table Conferenc.e at 
which the Prime Minister of England presided and which story, I ~e ie :e. 
obtained for his Province the reforms they have obtained. ~e story IS thiS. 
When his turn came, the late Sir Abdul Qai;vum got up and said: 

"Mr. Prime Minister I come from a small Province in the north of my country which 
YOU perhaps have not ~ r  of. But I come here to plead their case. In doing so, I will tell you a little story, Mr. Prime Minister. There is a fable in my country that we, were 
very big trousers but if ther.e is a flea in that trouser, however great 'the man may be. 
however strong ~d powerful he may be like you, Mr. Prime Minister, unkss you get rid 
of that flea out of your big trousers, 'You will have no peace, and I propose to be that flea. 
in your trousers unles8 and until you give rcforms to my Province." 

It was that story, I believe. that made the British Government give N.-W. 
F. P. the reforms they today enjoy and over which my distinguished friend, who. 
is now no more with us, was the Prime Minister. Now who is the flea in the 
trousers for Baluchistan? I see no Baluchi here, e~ e I understand no 
Baluchi is allowed. to come to this House to represent his Province: That is 
indeed F.trallge. We have representatives from some other small parts o! 
Indi.a which happen to be under the Government of India. There is no one 
from Baluchistan. To take their place we have two main purties in India to· 
join hands in demanding reforms for Baluchistan. I haye read this Resolution 
'\"ery carefully, and I see in it nothing with which we can disagree. There-
<:ore, I was rather pained and surprised that after all on a harmless Resolution 
like this, we should heRr something about Pakistan or Hindustan or any other-
'istan'. There is nothing about that in the Resolution. This is a plain 
fltraightforward demand for constitutional reforms in a part of India which is 
lery backward and which today stands in the same place as N.-W. F. P. stood 

in 1930. They were refused reforms, but they obtained it through the advocacy 
of the man who went to represent them. Today Baluchistan stands in the 
same position, but it has even a better CRse. And the po~ t I desire to place-
before you today is that self-government in this C01lIltry must come. if not 
today or this evening. at least tomorrow morning. Then how cnn yon leave 
Baluchistau in the position in which it is today when tomorrow &rrivesJ What 
6r£' you going to do with Baluchistan when there are further reforms in this 
country? Who is going to administer l i~t  '! The Central Government"!" 
I cannot conceive of such a position. I shall not go into controversial topics but 
a Central Government of some sort there must be. Therefore the time has 
prrived when 'steps must immediately be taken,-I am not going to describe 
what those steps should be,-to see that Baluchistan is in the very near future 
placed in a position where it will fit into the great scheme of reforms that must 
take place in India in a very short time. And, thereforl3, the· position of 
Baluchistan today becomes more urgent than the position of the North-West 
'Frontier Province in 1980. That is why I suggest that Government shoulll 
take up the matter in right earnest. I do not mean to say that in war time W& 
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should do anything that would upset the Province, but I B8y th8t propossls 
should be ready for putting into execution when the time comes,-and it will 
come soon, I see it coming quicker than ever,-when a big step forward will have 
to. be taken in India. And unless you start immediately you will find certain 
parts of India, and specially Baluchistan, not ready for you when that 
event arrives. 

Now, Sir, I have talked about that flea in the trousers. A little booklet 
has been placed in my hands and I find that that flea is Qazi Mohammed Isa. 
lIe ~ summed up his demands in 14 points .. I do not know whether they are 
his dema1}ds or those of the Muslim League; at any rate, there are 14 l,oints. 
And I do not think an, v one can contest any of those point'l, considering the posi-
tion of Bnluchistan today. I am not going into the question of percentages of 
population; let us not go into these controversies. If on every possible occasion 
we go on into the controversies of percentages of population ~d what should be 
done, WE' will do nothing" at all; we will always quarrel. And ~i  we ;;;ee 

. snme signs of these quarrels ei ~ put int{) cold storage, let us not bring them 
up just now but examine these 14 points. There are one or two points which 
I admit some of my Honourable friends may contest. . . . 

Kr. Govmd V. Deshmukh: Not you '! 
Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Ko, personally I do not conte'lt anv one of these 

14 points; I see nothing wrong in anyone of them, and I think we should 
inJpress on Government to go ahead with these points. They are quite reason-
I'ble and put in very wide terms. That we should get on with the problem is 
tlIe only issue before us. How we should get on with it is another matter and a 
m<>re difficult matter. Whether it should be a committee with a majority of 
tJiis House or not, I am not quite certain; Qnd I think the Mover of the· 
Resolution will admit that there can be difference of opinion as to the consti-
h:tion of the committee. Whether there is a committee or not, the main issue-
with which I am in complete agreement is that a move must be made imme-
diately. How that move is' mnde is another matter. That is the main issue· 
which I strongly support. 

Some Honourable .embers: The question lllay now be put. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): rfhe question is: 

"That the question may now be put." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sir Olaf CBroe: tiir, before 1 deal with the. substance of the Resolution 

before the House I would just like to ~  that It was. from no l~  (.f courtesy 
to the House that I did Dot rise earher; but ~e ll  . that ~:  Members 
wished to speak and were overtaking one another III t e~ anXIety to pe ~ I 
was anxious to hear what was said, in courtesy to them, ill order that pOSSIbly 
I might be able to give some replies. And also it Dlust be remen:bered that 
in a rather special <;ubjecii such as Baluchistan it is not very easy to have two· 
Members on the side of Government speaking on the substance C1f the matter. 
I too, Sir, in common with Dlany other Members who have spoken, am greatly 
enoouraged by the feeling thllt this is a real, positive and constructive debate 
with whieh more than one Party in the Rouse has seen fit to associate itself. 
For I fed, if I may say so, thnt that indicates that this is a questivl1 which is 
being npproac,hed from a national and not in any sense from a sectional angle. 

Ida not wish, as I have none it before. to deliver anv kind of lecture to the 
House about the constitutional diff.,rencPf; in Baluchistan or to weary the· 
House in that way. er~ is one thing I must say and it is a very i p~rt t 
thing. The wording of the Resolution shows tlwt the general belief in this. 
Housp., and perhaps outside it, is thnt Baluchistan is just a part of British 
India, a very backward part of British Iudin. Except for one "ery small nar-
row corridor which represents the old Afghan route from Kandahar to the. 
Indus ll~  l~l i t  is not British. Baluchistan, omitting the States, is 
~o t eI?-tll'ely trIbal area. Now any party or any interest which is discuss-
JUg or,. thmking of this matter with which I have myself great sympathy, th&. 
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:political advancement of Baluchistan, must take this point into account. 
There is a feeling sometimes that India is divided into British India and Indian 
.:at&tes. That, of course, is not the case. There are these large and most im-
portant vit.al tribal areas, particularly on the north-west of India. It is a 
'historical accident and to some extent an 3dministrative convenience that the 
'north-west frontier tribal areas,-the Tirah, Waziristan, Malakand and ~ e 
:rest of them and the Baluchistan tribal arens,-are separately administered 
'by different administrations, in so far as they are administered at all. But 
·they are in essence the same. I have said before in this House that most of 
. Baluchistan with which the administration in Quetth has direct dealings is 
Pathan and not Baluch at all. It is merely a continuation of the Pathan belt 

-which stretches right down from Chitral in the north to as [p.r as Quetta; and 
it has not been, and is not now, the policy of Government to force any of these 
tribes to become parts of British India. In none of these areas are there Ilny 
police for one thing; they find their own levies. In a few of them some reve-
nue is raised. On none of them do we enforce the full rigour of British Indian 
:~o rt  as was suggested by my Honourable friend, Sardar Santo i ~ . 'J'hat 
IS because they do not want it. Not yet. They may want it one day. But 
·is it not a closer approach to the real sense and principle of democracy to try 
-to work for the inclusion of all these tribes in the India of the future on a basis 
-of lo ~~ to ~  and local institutions without forcing them into the mould 
-of BrItIsh ~d ~ t seems to me t<> be a "Very high ideal and one which 
may be achIeved wIth patience. 

Now, Sir, I think that in courtesy to Members that have spoken on this 
. Resolution, I should tum to some of the points in their speeches. The Hon-
-ourable the Mover was most gracious in d ~tti  one or two misunderstand-
10gs which appeared in his speech and] do not want to say any more about 
th3t, except on one that he was a littlE: unfair to the distinguished officer who 
'bolds the p<>sition of Judicial ComnllFsioner .... 

lIawabJada Jluhammad Liaquat Ali Khaa: I meant the District Judge. 
1 am sorry I said Judicial Commissioner. 

SirOla! Oazoe: That is even more gracious of you. I will drop that EOint. 
lfawabzada Jlubammad Liaquat Ali Khan: But you agree about the Dis-

<trict Judge? 
Sir Olaf 0Il0e: I do not know about thd District Judge, and I cannot say. 

A great deal has been said about the judicial system and against the ji'rga 
'system. I agree with much of what my Honourable friend, MI'. Abdul Qaiyum, 
'said and what I understood to be behind what he said-namely that jirg0,8 
.eannot he worked alongside regular courts III British India. The difficulty is 
·that the two systems cannot work side by side; the two sYlltems are like oil 
and water and cannot work together. They did not work ill Peshawar; hut 

-they do work in places where there are tribes-places like Tirah, Malakand 
and Wazirist&n and so many other places in the tribal territories. The JiTga 

.is the thing which the tribes understand. I do not condone a great deal d 
tl-ibal custom, particularly as regards women, and the effort of officers who have 

. anything to do with the administration of these tribal customs is to soften ha.rd 
. and harsh and unpleasant and out-of-date t,ribal customs to the greatest pos-
sible degree. For instance, in 3 matter of ll ~d  of women, the courts 

'would never ·give effect to a jirga' 8 decree to effect the transfer of the custody 
·of a woman against her will. Never. And again and ag-ain at. all points, they 
are doing their best to soften the harshness of the tribal code which is on oc-
casion extremely harsh, as It is in many commllnitieR of this kind. Neverthe-

. less that wise man, Sir George Cunningham, wrote to me not long ago that in 
'his considered judgment after many yeara of work on the o~ e t he was 
'inclined to think that the tribal sense of honour and general sense of conduct 
"was higher possibly in the t.ribal area!'! than it was in British India. Some of 
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their idcas are anachronistic, some of them are inhumane, nevertheless accord-
ing to i,heir own lights they are a great people-the Pathans. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir said that he could not possibly envisage a future in 
which Baluchistan would be administered by the Centre. I am not going to 
enter into arguments, but it seems to ~e that the whole of this Frontier on 
the north-west is co-ordinated and one. The landward defences of India have 
got to be firmly held whatever the future of India. The tribal areas on the 
north-west are one of the points where vita! &trategic necessities are at point 
and I myself cannot foresee a future in which something other than a provin-
cial administration would not be responsible. I think perhaps some Members 
of the House have been misguided by the knowledge that the North:west 
Frontier Province has got provincial autonomy, but the North-West }'rontier 
Province at no point touches foreign territory-at no point extends as far as 
Central. Asia. 'fhat tribal territory is under the control Of the Centre jm:t as 
Baluchistan is. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, to wholll I am grateful for an 
extreinely generous reference to myself, told me that I was a die-hard in BO 

many words. I hope, Sir, that I am not. I have very much at heart the 
future of the Pathan and the Balueh races in the greater India that is to come. 
And I hope that what I can say today will give some indication to t.hose who 
rightly press for the advance of these areas that Government is not neglecting 
planning for that future. There is a great difference between the tum of 
Quetta and the rest of Baluchistan. Quetta is :n a very real sense almost only 
8. cantonment. It has grown up to its present size because of the large aggre-
gation o! troops who are collected at that strategic spot, and it is full of traders 
and full of businessmen and also, when things are not so difficult as they ure 
at present, it is full of holiday-makers who go there from the Punjab and Siud 
and other places to get cool. Its population is not mulki, it is not indigenous, 
and to a very large extent it consists of a community that comes in from out-
side. The Honourable the Mover made the practical and constructive sugges-
tion that the time had come when an elective svstem should. be introduced 
into iile Quetta Municipality. I cannot follow i~ where he says that Quetta 
is an insanitary town. I ean say that probably it is one of the cleanest towns 
in India and I hope when the elections are introduced this committee will not 
follow the way of so many other committees and be superseded, c;uppressed,-
even by Congress Governments! 

Ilajor lfawab Sir Abmad .aw&l Khan: In the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince four or five munieipulities have been superseded. . 

Sir Olaf 0&I0e: It is the general policy of Government which has existed 
for many e r ~ d it is idea of this House also-that the elective system 
-sbould be introduced int.o local bodies, and I agree that t ~ time has more 
tha.n come when it should be introduced in Quetta. . The Agent to the Gover-
nor-General is at present examining the ~ tio  and measures are being taken 
to get a move on in that direction. 

The difference between Quetta and the test of Baluchistan is probably al-
reBdy clear from what I have said before. But I do emphasise that any party 
which associates itself with this idea .that representaHve institutions must be 
introduced into tribal areas. . . • . -

Kaulana Zafar Ali Kha1l (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Is Quetta 
a foreign territory? 

Sir Olaf 0&108: Quetta is constitutionally a part of Kalat State, but it it 
leased by treaty from Kalat State on a more or less perpetual lease. But 
there is no reason that I can see why in a territory of that kind the elective 
system for a local body should not be intro4uced .. 

Sir, before my Honourable friend interrupted, I was speaking of the rest 
'Of Baluchistan. It has been suggested in many quarters that a form of re-
presentative institutions ought to be 'introduced among these tribes. I should 
like to say in Pushtu-though the HOllse would not understand-what I feel 
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the tribes would themselves say, if a Committee from this House were to gD 
down aud say to them, 'Look here, what about elections?' 1 think they would 
say in their soft Pushtu of the south. 

"MvzA 11«'" jirga bandi der sha po1ieZ/IU, lekin da rata uU'Ilya cAiA da Council: 
Mouncil t,a /lAai dai!" 

That is to say, when translated: "We understand our jirga business well 
enough. :But what. is ull this Council business? Tell. us." . 1 ?o n,?t think it 
would be possible 111 any sense to try· to form constltuenCles In tnbal areas, 
man\" of which ure not even occupied. Parts of Kakar, Khorasan and the 
Ach;kzai Toba and other parts of Baluchistun are riot even occupied-there 
are no posts, and the tribes are completely azad. It would l,)e no more practi-
cal to do it there than in places like Waziristan. -1 do not think any party is 
seriously urging Government to introduce all elective form of Government in 
'Vuziristlin. The party to which the Mover has the honour to belong has, as 
pointed out before, on several occasions expressed the gravest doubt about t.he 
whole system of British parliamentary or representative institutions, or what-
eyer you like to say. "Western democracy is totally unsuited for India and 
its imposition on India is the disease of the body politic". "The Englishman 
must dismiss from his mind the experiments tried in Canada and Australia 
where the foundations of government are suited to the genius of the people. 
who are mainly British in stock." Well. I have no doubt that those quotations 
lire recognised. I am not saying that in order to score a debating point. I 
have this matter tremendouslv at heart and so have GovernmeJlt. I would 
flsk the House seriously to o~ ider if the Pathan and Baluch tribes have 110t 
already got their own form of local autonomy, which echoes the ideal which I 
suppose Mr. Jinnah had in his own mind when be condemned the application 
of British electoral institution to India. 

,Some very fine genuine words were once said in mv hearina in this House 
and T wOllld like to read them out: ,," 

"The democracy that W8 object_ to ill what the British people and the Indian Government 
lI'ant to thrust 'on our heads. We want the intellectual, lIIintly, l'eligioua and apirit.ual 
democracy which Islam teaches. W8 are not thinking of majority rule and minority rule, 
but of that form of democracy which we can reconcile conscientiously with t.he rights of othel'll_ 

Fine words. Let us think what would happen if We were to repeat those 
words to these tribes. They are very fine ~ . They look :11 you straight. 
~o slave mentality about them. Wouldn't you find an echo? 

Well if it is agreed that any British form or British Indian form of reo 
presentative institutions is not quite the thing for the t~  of Baluchistan, 
what can we do ? We must advance, I agree. I think we can follow the lead 
which the Mover of the Resolution has given us. One of the things that he 
said, and very rightly too, was: Why is it that Baluchistan is not representecl 
here? N'ow. Sir Baluchistan is an firea far the· largest of the tracts or areas 
or cOlUltries which the Centre administers, much larger than Delhi, much 
larger than our old friend Coorg, or even Panth Piploda. It is even ·much 
larger than the tribal -areas of the North-West Frontier Provin('.e or the tribal 
areas of Assam. It is an eXJ.)ensive area as many members have pointed out, 
Ilnd it must be an expensive area because it is a strategic area where the-
interests of Government and of India are tremendously engaged, and it ought 
to be represented. I have the authority of the Governor General to say thJ't 
when a R~ '  occurs, he is quite willing to consider the nomination (it must 
be by nommation at the present stage) of a. representative from Baluchistall to-
the Central Legislature. That would teach Baluchistan. or begin to teach 
what parlinmentarianism means. ' 

Sir Muhammad Ya.min Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why 
not create a vacancy? Ask iIOmebody to resign. 

Sir Olaf O&roe: Now, Sir, I have only one word to say bel ore I sit d ~ r 
om not de li~  wit.h education. My friend behind me' has dealt with it far 
more adequately than I could ever hope. What I should like to conclude by· 
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S8 in is that the North-West Frontier which includes ~l i t  (it ~  one 
pr~ l~  will always be a matter of th.e most tremendous ~ port to Indlfl. ~ 
a question which requires treatment wIth t,he utmost gravIty ~ d Ilnde.rstand 
in6 and not as an arena for political manreuvrings of any l ~d. It IS only 
in so far as parties in this country can stand together to ~e l wIth ~ e e ques-
tions of secl1l'ity and defence that the. picture. we see 111 our mlllds of .the 
Greater India emergiua in the future wIll be set m a fiml frame, and that IS a 
point which I would beg the House to mediate on ~o t closely. and c8.refully. 
J feel too that there is It better chance of our carvmg and settm.g that r ~e 
if these t6bee are brought into the Indian orbit (they are already m the Indla!l 
-economic orhit and to a large extent in the Indian political orbit). <:n a ~l  
{)f local autonomy find not by being forced into the mould of BrItIsh IndIa. 
Then, Sir, we shall have a position i ~ 

"A land 
Where faction seltlom gathers head, 
Bot by degrees to fulness wrought 
The slrength of some diffusive thought 
Hath time and space to work and -1Ipread." 

And ill BaluchiRtlm there is plenty of space. . . ' 
On those lines, Sir, I must oppose the formal SIde of the ResolutIon wlllch 

ssks for a Committee of this House to go round Baluchistan. You are in the 
middle of a war. It 'is only a little more than a year ago that Baluchistan was 
threatened when the Germans were in the Caucasus. It is a point of India 
about which there WfiS the utmost anxieh. The honevmoon on the Eal.'t musb 
not blind us to the old love on the e~t. We must" not forget India's west-
~  hOi,tinn. :But I hope that what I have said, both about the representation 
()! B",luchistan in the Central LegiBiature and the introduction C'f an elective 
'System into ip,e Quetta Municipality will go a long way to satisfy thobc who, J 
again repeat, so rightly desire the advance of this t-erritory hand in hand with 
the rest oLlndia. 

t:iir I have done. 
!rawabUda Kuhaminad Liaquat A!i JthaD: Before I dw with the speech of 

my Honourable friend who has jusj; sat down, I should like to say a ft'w worda 
about the amendment which was moved by my . Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand NI!valrai and the speech of the Nawab of Dera. (Interruption.) My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, is, in fact, in favour of the proposi-
tion which I had the honour of placing before the House (n the 1st March. 
The difference between him and me is that, while I leave the whole field 
for burve;y and recommendation, he wants to narrow it down to certain Foints • 

..1 think he will agree with me that it will be wrong for this 
Honourable House to restrict either the terms of reference or the 
discrotieJn ot' a committee of the kind which I have demanded. 
This is ileither the occasion, nor is this Resolution for the purpose 
of supporting the claim for Pakistan. I think Mr. Lalchand Navalrai was un-
neces89.tily alarmed. As the Deputy Leader of the Congrtlss Party put it,-
no, I think it was my Honourable friend. Sardar Mangal Singh,-whatever 
constituti-ln there may be the minorities in every part of Imlia. whether they 
are Hindus, whether they are Muslims, whether they il.re Silms, whether they 
are ri~ti  will have to be adequately protected against Bny kind of 
injustice. So, I think my Honourable friend, as I stated just now, was 
unllecessarily alarmed as far as the interests of the minorities in Baluchistan 
"Were concerned. • 

No\", I listened to the speech of my Honourable friend, the Nawab of 
'Oero, with great attention, but I must. say t.hat I always prefer his silent 
views to vocal ones. I think it is a pity that sometimes he breaks out into 
giving vocal expression to his views which are excelltmt when they are silent. 
My Honourable friend stated that the jiTga law in itself was excellent, but he 
agreed with the rest of the House that the manner in which it was being 
:8.dministered and the people who were administerine; it wp.rp. rotten-I think I 
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am right. So he himself provided an argument for the retention of the jirga 
laws in the North West Frontier Province and the Punjab, if there are any, 
bec-.mfie in these provinces the administration is done not by the External 
Affairs Department but by the repre e t t~ e  of the people. 

lIIalor Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan: Excuse me, please . . . 
lfawab%ada ][uhammaci Liaquat. Ali Khan: I am afraid I cannot give way ~ 

because I have' got only 15 minutes. I welcome my Honourable friend's silent 
views in preference to his vocal ones. (Interruption) I am sorry, I have got 
onl'y 15 minutes and I have to deal with at least two more !!peeches. I am 
sorry I canllot give way. Now, Sir, I hope I am interpreting him correctly 
when I say that he is in favour of giving reforms to Baluchistaa on the same-
b:lsis or on the same footing as in the rest of the country-I hope I urn right. 

Kajor Nawab Sir .Ahmad Bawaz Khan: Yes, on one condition that afteI"' 
the war a committee should be appointed to know the wishes of the people. 

Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali ~: It is not so very long ago,-l 
am really pleased to see that my Honourable friend has acquired some wisdom 
during the last three years, when he did totally oppose any reforms of any 
kind to Baluchistan. 

Kajar Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan. No. 
Bawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: What he stated in 1940 was this. 

He g!lve all the :reasons. He said that the people did l)ot want reforms, these-
were not suitable for the people of Baluchistan, and his c'lnclusion was, 
thereforp., "I oppose the Resolution in the interests of the people". And the-
Resolution, Mr. Deputy President, was for the introduction cf reforms on the< 
same basit, as they existed in the rest of India. Howaver, I will not waste· 
any more time on it. 

Kaior Nawa.b Sir Ahmad Nawal Kha.n: If people change their views, r 
must .... 

Some Honourable Members: Order, order. 
Nawabzada Muhammad Ltaquat. A'I Khan: Now, I come to the speech of 

m.v Honourable friend, Mr. Tyson. He admitted that ed.Hcation was l·ackward 
in that province. He said that there were anyhow 85 primnrv school;;. Then 
lHl told U!! that in 1940·41 the Government cf India embarked on a three·yeaI"' 
schewe for the advancement of education in that province and "anctioned a 
sum of 9 lakhs for the purpose. Then he told us how that S11m W!l'S "pent. 
One and a half lakhs have not yet been spent there and the rest of th., amount 
has been spent on putting up buildings and constructions. Tn hh; opin!on 
advancement of education takes place if you sp,md money on brick and mortar. 
I beg to differ from him. ThBt probably is the view of the Government of India, 
but that certainly is not our view. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

Thp.n. while proving his case that education had advanced in Baluchistan 
he told us and gave UB figures that in such and such year the number of" 
teachers was, I think he said 200 and something, and now the number of" 
teachers is 300 and something. It would have been more to the ,oint if he: 
had given us the number of pupils, not the number of tp-achers. The number' 
of teachers in a provil}ce does not mean advancement of education in that 
proviJ:ce as the number of students would. Then, as reo-srds agriculture he· 
admitted.-I must say he was frank about it, but he ~  asked to I:ut 0, 
defence m favon: o~ a very weak ~  SQ he did his ~ t. He E-sid, agri-
lt r~. we adt.Illt, l~ i;>ackward, but If yo,,· -take the expendture p r ('arita 

then lJ1 Baluchistan It IS 7 annas per person and in the N()rth \Vest Frontier 
Province it is 3 annas. Therefore, that is an argument in favour of the. 
advllncE' of ~i lt re in Baluchistan. . I. am afraid I uo not see nnv logic in. 
that contention. My Honourable frIend gave figures and staHsric8 
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Mr. President, there are three kinds of lies-lies, damned lies and statistics, and 
the Government of India always depend on statistics. 

Now, 1_ come to the speech of my Honourable mend. the Secretary for-
External Affairs. I am sorry that he has not said a word about the Resolu-
tion which I had the honour to place before the House. I did not ask in this; 
ResnJution as to what kind of democracy should be introduced. I was very 
careful in the choice of my words, although English is not my mother tongue .. 
I did not say, "on the same lines", I said, "on similar lines". As to bow· 
the people of Baluchistan are to be associated with the administration in that. 
provin"e "on similar lines" as it is done in other parts of India. I did Dot say. 
that there should be a Legislative Assembly of the type which e~i t  here at. 
the centre or in any province. All that I wanted was that the people of 
Balnchistan were being treated not as human beings but as wild l:.easts, ~ 
should be trf'ated as human beings and they should be assooiated with the-. 
administration of their own province. My Honourable friend went into big 
queiltiolls of democratic p rli e t ~ system of governments, Pakistan._ 
defenl'e of India, and all the rest of it. It is, "Mr. President, a well known· 
British device that when they have no arguments to oppoge a case, they always., 
mllkc vaguFl and indefinite assertions. They always put forward formulas and. 

~ I have already said what the people in the F.ast think flbout their P... formulas and my Honourable friend's speech was nothing but so. 
many phrases grouped together and formulas which really have no hearing on. 
the question under discussion. He told us that he had the Jluthority of His: 
~ e! e  the Governor General to announce to the Honourable Members of· 
this o ~e that when a vacancy occurs His Excellency would be gracious-
enough to nominate a persqn from Baluchistan to be a member of this House._ 
8ir, 1 do not know whether my Honourable mend thought of the interest of 
the nominated members of this House. Nearby one million people will be 
pr i ~ day and night that a vacancy may occur among the nominated non--
official members of this House.- Now, Sir, I really think that it was not very' 
fail' to the Nawab Sahib of Ders, for instance, that he ahould have announcecl 
this concession with such a condition. He told us that the Agent to the· 
Governor General in Baluchistan was' considering the question of having the 
elective system in the municipality of Quetta. Now, I do not know, Mr. 
President, what will be the decision of the Agent to the Governor General ana 
what sort of elected municipality they will have there but my past experi-
ence shows that if and as long as the Britishers can manage it they will Se&-
to it that the people of Baluchistan do not really have any real voice in the; 
ndminiatration of their own province. 

Then, Sir, when I was speaking on the last occasion, I had mentioned t ~_ 
tht' jiTga had the power to pass a death sentence and my Honourable mend at 
that time had stated "No, they can only sentence a mall to 14 years" 
nnprieonment". • 

Sir Olaf Came: They cannot sentence him. The officer can, on a jiTga: 
finding. 

Hawabzada Jlubammad Ltaq1l&t Ali lDwl: Since then I have made illqui--
ries nnd here is a case. Mr. J. G. Acheson, who is, I believe, Resident in. 
~ rdr now, when he was Assistant Political Agent, KaIst, one day wbile m. 
the (lomllsny of his father-in-law, was attacked by two local men, wounding the--
futher-in-law in the arm. The jiTga which sat under the supervision of the 
Politi,·:)} Agent, Kalat, awarded the death sentence to the two criminals. The 
e te ~e was duly confirmed by the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-

General and carried out. Now, I want to know-I really do not know what to. 
can ;t-·whether this is not a travesty of justice--to put it very mildly. What 
else jq it? Two men were sentenced to death and the Rentence was carried' 
out because they had attacked a person who was wounded in the arm. I put 
forwarc1 thi!l CBse before this House for what it is 'vorth. If I am wrong in-
rnv fnct.;; . I shall welcome 8 correction by the Honourable the Secretary for-
External Affairs. . 
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Sir Olaf Oaroe: I never heara of this case. 
Nawabacia Jluhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: I would request. t·he Honour-

able ME\mber to make inquiries. I think he would find that what I have 
atatE'd is probably correct. It may be that I am wrong but I shall always 
be glad to know that I am wrong, because I would hate to think that two 
people WC1'e hanged for the offence of wounding a Britisher and i.njuring him 
;in the arm. 

lIIr. Abdul Q&iyum: A man in my province was hanged for 1I0t even injuring 
ihim, under the Murderous Outrages Act. 

Sir Olaf Oaroe: That is under the Frontier Murderous Outrages Regulation, 
under which the death penalty can be given for a fanatical outrage. The jiTga 

·doeR Hot sit there. A Sessions Judge has to try the case. I am "ery iJlt-erest-
-ed t() hear about this case, which I never heard of before. Mr. J. G. Acheson 
-is d friend of mine. I never knew that he had a murderous attack. 

liawabzada ][uhammad Liaquat Ali''1Dlan: The attack was on his father-in-
Jaw. 

Sir Olal Oaroe: I shall certainly make inquiries. It loay be that it was in 
-8n Indian State. I do not know. 

lIawabsada Jlubammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Anyhow, I related t.his case in 
-order to prove .further the proposition which I had pl ~ed on the last occasion 
that the way in which justice is administered in that provin.!e is most objec-
'tiollub!e and most i ili~ed. I am glad that my Honourable friend has not 
-challenged any of the facts which I had placed before this -Honourable House 
on the last occasion. In other words, he pleads guilty t·o all the (·barges "hich 
L hnd levelled against the administration of Baluchistan. He does not say 

:tha.t the laws are different to what I have stated. He does rIot say that their 
adminiEtrat.ion is different to what I had stated on that o ~io . He has him-
'self udmitted that, of course, there is no elective system ... I have dealt with 
·the progress of education in that province. 

Kow, Sir, as the Government could not find any valid excuse to oppose 
'such a modest proposition as is before the House, they h'lve taken up this 
:e '~ e that during the war it would be terrible if a' committee of responsible 
Indians visited Baluchistan and started making inquiries as to how those people 
should be associated with the administration of that provinlle. I (:ommend 
this observation of the Honourable the Secretary for Externa.l Affairs to the 
o l' : ll~ Indian Members of the Executive Council. A committee, to be 

.appointed by the o e e ~  is not trusted th.at it could go to II. ~ro i !~e like 
Baluchistan, where the war IS thousands of mIles away, to make mqumes as 
to how the people of that province could be asswiated with the administra-
tion )f that province. He told us a lot about the tribal area nnd British 
Baluchistan. I would like to know-does he include the Agency area in tho 
tribal area also or the agency area is different to the tribal arE'R? 

Sir Olaf Oaroe: For administrative purposes, the Agency area is treated in 
'the sa:! ~ way as the tribal area and so is British Baluchistan. The bias which 
my HOllC'urable friend gave to the whole question in his first speech was that, 
e ~ e thE' Census Deport says so, British Baluchistan is just the same as 

'the triol.l area. It is the other way round. The whole mass of Baluchistan 
is tribal and the little bit of British Baluchistan and t.he Agency areas is 
treafr-d on tribal lines. 

Nawabzada Muhammad Uaquat .Ali Khan: I quoted from the' Census· 
.Report. I Raid that the Census Report stated that the di .. tinct.ion between 
Briti!lh Baluchistan and the agency territory is, however, <'nly nominal. For 
--practieal purposes they are one and the same. 

Sir Olaf Oaroe: Agency territory means both the tribal areas and the oreaB 
leased {r.om Ku.lat. State. They are one and the same. Hut the point is they 
~re t.reatf,d liS tribal areas and not as though they were 'PRrt of the Punjab. 

Nawabzada Jluhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: This iR really a .peculiar treat-
ment. The: Agency areas and the tribal areas are the game anel yet they are 
heated ns Baluchistan. 
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Sir Olaf ~: It is the other way round. 
lIawauada Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Is British Baluchistan treated 

ad do tribal area? 
Sir Olaf Oame: That is right. 
lIawabz&da Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: 'fhen, in British Baluchistan 

must be happening the same things as are happening in tribal areas. 
Sir Olaf Oa.roe: That is broadly correct. 
Kawauada Muhammad Llaquat Ali Khan: It is no credit to the Govern-

meut. I have shown what happens in the tribal areas aud the agency areae 
and 1 have also shown the type of justice that is administered in both these 
areas. As a matter of fact, I was giving the Government credit which they 
really do not deserve now. I was making a distinction wtween the agency 
area and the British Baluchistan and in my statement I hud said that in 
British Baluchistan the method of administration of justice is different, to what 
it is in the agency area, but I am now informed that the British Baluchistan 
is treated in the same manner as the agency area. Sir, I do 110t know 
whether this Government should be proud that an administration like that 
should exist today in any part of the country which is caHed British in any 
sense of the word. 

Sir. the Resolution is a very modest one. As it was moved Ilf,arly a 
l ~  ago and as some of the Honourable Members of the House might have 

forgot ten iff' wording, I would like to read it out to the House in the hope 
that· on account of the modesty of the demand which has been put forward 
and also because of the facts that have been placed before' this Honourable 
HOUf;(', the House would, in spite of the opposition of the Government, support 
it- unanimously. The R~ ol tio  runs thus: 

"That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint 
immediately a committee. with a majority of elected llembers of the Central Legislature 
on it. to recommend as t() what· steps should be taken to B8IIOCiate constitutionally tilt. 
people of Baluchistan with the administration of the province on similar linee as in other 
provinces of British India." . 

Sir, I commend my Resolution to the acceptance of this Honourable House. 
Ifr. Prasident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I will put first the 

amendment moved by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. The question is: 
"That for 'the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
'That this Assembly recommellds to the Governor General in Council to appoint I 

Committee with a majority of the elected Members of t.he Central Legialature on it 1,4 
recommend the following reforms in British' Baluchistan : 

(a) as to educational spbere by establishing a full-fledged college and compulsol'! 
primary education; 

(b) 88 to revenue and judicial administration of the ~ e by taking suiiable measures; 
(c) 88 to allowing unrestricted rE'presentation in courts by advocates and pleaders both 

local and 'those from outside; 
(d) as to giving joint electorat .. franchise in municipalitiea and local boards: and 
(e) as to such other amenities suit.able to the life in British Baluchistan'." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Presfdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I will DOW put the 

ltE-:t:clution itself. The question is: 
"That this Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint 

immediately a committee. with a majority of elected Membel'll of the Central Legisla'ture 
on it, to recommend as to what steps should be taken to 88lK'Ciate constitutionally the 
peoll!e of Baluchistan with the administration of the province on similar lines as in ot.her 
prOVlnces of British India." 

The motion was 8.dopted. 

RESOLUTIONRE PROTECTION OF ~ IN NEW DELm 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Divisioh: 'Mnmammadan Rural): Sir. T 

have been authorised by Mr. Nabi Baksh IDahi Baksh Bhutto to move hie. 
Resolution. Sir, I move: . 

"That. thiR Assembly recommends to the Gov'ernor GeneJ'al in Council that. in order to 
~ep in proper repairs and to protect t ~ mosques situawd in New Delhi, he shou1rl be 

pleased to take the followinp: steps: , 
(4) instruct the Department concerned to allo't all t.hose bunltaloWl in the compound of 

.hich Dlosques are situated only to the Muslim employees of the Government who ahould 
}le instructed not to olil!'trnct or ~t  their Muslim servants or i~itol'll from ~ i \  prayers 
m Rlll'h mosques : and 
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(b) instruct the Department concerned and the New Delhi Municipal Committee that 
they should give permiBBion, without delay, on presentation of applications by the Muslims 
for the repairs of, or restoration to, the old position or rebuilding with Borne altered 
designs of mosques situsted .eit·her ill the compound of any Government bungalow or on 
any place surrounded by Government or Municipal property." 

Sir, I do not want to take much time of the House because the whole 
scheme"is really put in the Resolution itself. In a very brief way, I will explain 
why I move this Resolution. In the laeli July Session, in one of the bungalows 
on the Asoka Road a mosque fell down. It was later on known that a minaret 
or dome fell down of the mosque in 9, Asoka Road. It was leaning on the 
trunk of a tree, and when the tree was cut down by the P. W. D. officials, the 
building was damaged. This question came up before the House and certain 
matters were debated and some kind of controversy arose. It was not desirable 
that the Muslim public should feel that the Government of India is not sym-
pathetic towards them that they are interfering with their religious observances 
and that they are stopping the Muslims from saying their prayers in religious 
buildings, in mosques which never ~d their face from being mosques. 
e l~ it is true that no mosque can ever be sold. The Government may want 

to take forcible possession of any land adjoining a mosque, but the site on 
which the mosque itself is situate never changes its character. It still remains 
8 ~o e. Neither a mosque, nor a church, nor a temple, nor a Gurdwara can 
change its feature. All these things must remain the eame, as places of worship, 
no matter whether the property around is sold. Even if anybody calling him· 
self the proprietor of a mosque tries to sell it, it is ab initio void and wrong. A 
Committee consisting of ~ er l Members of this "Hollse has been exerting foy: 
a long time their pressure on Government that they should recognise that no 
mosque had been sold. But the Government wanted to give money in lieu of 
certain lands which appenained to the mosques, but that money was not taken 
by the Committee. because it was never ascertained whether it was the price 
which the Government wanted to give in lieu of the lands and RO that o e~' 
is lying with the Govenlment of India still for a very long time past. There· 
fore this quest.ion whether the Government has purchased any property com-
prising the mosque or not has never been considered by the Muslim public. 
I feel that the Government of India should not come into this controversy, and 
I think the Government of India as representing all the communities must safe-
guard the interest of all communities. and they should not allow the religious 
'buildings of any community to get into disrepair or deterioration or allow them 
to faU down simply without ~p ir  or to place them beyond the reach of the 
public who might themselves warit to get them repaired. If the public offel' 
themselves to repair lmy religious building, the Government should give 
facility. 

Ail'. I have known that out of all the bungalows reserved for Member9 of 
Council, there is one bungalow in which there is a mosque and that bungalow 
has nlwllVs been allotted to one of the 'Muslim e e~  of the Executive 
Council. . In that bungalow. the late Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain used to live, and 
afterwards, Sir MuhaJDma!1 Zafrullah Khan used to live and now it is occupied 
by the Honourable the Leader of the House. That mosque is being looked 
after properly. I see that people can get into it, they are given facility to 
offer their prayers. Of course, the occupant himself being a Muslim Member 
he says his prayers there. Others also have access to go and say their prayen; • 
there. The same facility I want to be given in the case of all mosquee which 
happen to be situated in the comp.ounds of other bungalows. I do not want 
that the Muslim community and the Government of India should be at daggers 
drawn on this question. I do not want bad blood to be created between the 
Muslims and the Government of India on this issue. All far 11.9 religion is con· 
cerned, as far 1AS safeguarding of religious institutions are concerned, I want 
peaceful and friendly relationll should subsist between the Muelims and the 
~' ~er e t of India at:1d these feelings should continue without being em-
oittered. It may be that through some involuntary uction on the part of tbe 
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Government, the public might get offended, the Government never meaning it 
and such cases also should be avoided and it is only to give effect to that inten-
tion that this Resolution i9 brought. '!'he only effective way in which the 
happenings in 9, Asoka Road could be avoided, the only effective way in which 
many of the difficult problems could be solved-such problems are still existing 
and negotiations are still going on between the Department of Education, Healtb 
and Lands and some Muslim Members of this House--the only possible way is 
what is embodied in this Re901ution that these bungalows-..,.-I do not suppose they 
are more than 15 or 2O--should be allotted to Muslim officers. I can easily 
imagine that there will always be enough number of Muslim officers forth-
1loming to occupy such bungalow9. There may be one difficulty, which I can 
realise from the Government point of view, namely, that a certain bungalow 
which may be available for a particular officer or a particular class of office!', 
a Muslim officer of that class may not be available for the purpose. Fo!' 
instance, if there is a bungalow which according to the classification should 
go to a Deputy Secretary, a Muslim Deputy Secretary may not be available 
to occupy it. Or there may be four or five bungalows which are classified to 
be allotted to Assistant Secretaries. There may be only two Muslim Assist-
ant Secretaries, with the result that two other bungalows may have to remain 
vacant if the rules are strictly followed. But these are minor difficulties 
which can be overcome easilv. I think the Estate Officer has made certain 
rules that a bungalow of a particular type cames a certain rent and it "hould 
be allotted to officers from a certain grade to a certain other grade. It is 
not a fixed rent, but it is charged according to the salary of the officer who 
ie drawing a certain minimum and a certain maximum. I will take a con-
1lrete instance. Supposing there is a house to be allotted to an officer getting 
a salary between Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 2,000 only. Supposing you have got an 
officer drawing Rs. 2,200. That officer may say, "I do not want to live in 
this house because it only allows a man getting up to Re. 2,000 to live there, 
I am getting Rs. 2,200". I do not think there can be any objection for the 
Estate Officer to 98y that that officer should live in that house until he reaches 
a maximum of Rs. 2,500. I do not think there is any objection to this course. 
He may be charged the maximum rent for that house. This may be only 
for a short period until another officer who is eligible to occupy the house 
under the rules is available. With a little adjustment anybody can work out 
the rules easily. I do not see any seriou9 administrative difficulties in the 
working of rules if they are suitably altered here and there. But I do realise 
there may come in some difficulty in allotment. That, of course, I would noti 
mind; in that case the house may be allotted to a Hindu or European officer, 
but on the clear understanding that he would not obstruct anyone from say-
ing his prayers. But it may be said that no officer would like to have a 
9t1'eam of people in his compound coming to say their pra.yers who ~r want 
to assert their rights in that way. But I think this will never hapPEtD. It 
may happen only if that officer tries to stop people from coIning in in which 
CaRe they may want to assert their rights. But if only he allows his servants 
or Rome neighbour's servante or some other people to come and have their 
w8Rh and say their prayers, nothing will happen; with a little bit of tolera-
tion there will be no difficulty. And I hope that all officers of the Govern-
ment of India, to whatever community they may belong, hav.- toleration 
enough to allow people to pray to God in whatever manner they like. You 
can pray to God in different ways, and I have myself joined ~o re tio  in 
Christinn churches and prayed to God. After all the prayer is to God and 
it does not matter who conducts it. So, I think with a little toleration there 
should be no trouble, even if non-Muslims live in these houses. The number 
of . these bungalows is after all not large. I think the number of officers in 
the Government of India including the General Headquarters will be about 
one thousand of whom about 200 will be Muslims, and there are only 15 or 
20 such houses which can be filled by them eamly. I shan be satisfied if the 
Honourable Member for Labour Department says he will abide by the terms 
of this Resolution untes!! there is 1I0me great difficulty. If 8 Muslim is nol 
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found for the house, only then should it be given to a nOll-Muslim and that. 
also only temporarily. I would not mind that. 

The second part of the Resolution relates to the Education, Health and 
Lands Department. There are some mosques of which the surrounding 
lands have been purchased by the GoVel'lllllent of India and certain mosques-
have so far remained-unrepaired, because the public have a feeling that they 
cannot take bricks, mortar and labour, etc., over Government land for repair-
ing those mosquee. There are several cases like that even near this Assembly 
building. On Feroze Shah Road where these new quarters have t-erminated 
there are several mosques under which there are canals. I know some gene-
rous friends of mine wanted to get these mosques repaired and reconstructed 
provided sanction was obtained from the- Municipality and the Government. 
of India. But I know of one caee where a novel kind of thing has happened. 
There is a little mosque on the corner of Western Court on Queensway which: 
has been there for many years. My friend, the late Sir Muhammad Yakub-
and I lived in the same compound on Queensway in adjacent bungalows. 
When the Assembly met there used to be Ramzan and we found lots of. 
people coming to say their prayers there. But the space was very limited_ 
There ie a chabutra on this side and that side, all. belonging to the mosque. 
Some of us tried to collect money to enlarge I this building because we found-
there was a real and genuine desire for it: Of course, no one would 1i1,e to-
build a mosque which would not be used and there are so many lying about 
without being used. But we were satisfied in this case that there was a 
genuine desire. An application was made; some architect freely drew up a 
site plan and elevation plan. An application was put in and we tried to-
collect. money, but the plan was rejected by the New Delhi Municipality, whe-
ther at their own instance or at the instance of the Local Government Or the-
Education, Health and Lands Department I do not kn!>w. But I understood 
it was on account of some order passed by the Education, Health and Lands 
Department that nothing extra would be allowed and no more area will be 
allowed to be covered than exists at present. This is a very funny state of 
thinge. If the land belongs to the mosque and people want to enlarge it with-
out asking you for any further land I see no harm in it. After aU the land was 
taken by force; it was acquired and not sold. Still with regard to the remnant-
left you say that no rebuilding will be allowed because this will cover more 
area than there is at present. This is a funny and a: novel idea. I think it is 
a highly objectionable attitude which nan ever be taken by anybodv in a matter-
like this and this can never be supported by this aide of the House-. The public 
as a whole will be absolutely against any such rules which may be framed and 
applied in New Delhi or anywhere else. I want that our full right to construct 
lD -any way we may like and whatever we may like on our land should remain 
with us, provided it does not contravene municipal laws and bye-laws. Especially 
in the case of building mosques all possible latitude must be given. When you 
have purchased all the land round-about-you have built the Western Court 
Rnd so many other niee buildings-and there is small mosque which was meant 
for the village which existed there, why should it continue to exist there for 
the people who are living in the modern world? And if the people concerned 
have got money and land, there is no reason why they should not be allowed 
to build it a.ccording to their own wishes. I am not aeking you to lend an:;r 
money for its reconstruction; I am only asking you for permiesion to let us 
build it as we like provided it does not go against the municipal bye-laws. In 
the case of mosques, no hard and fast laws should be applied because mosques 
are not residential buildings where we require l/Brd or 2/Brd to be left open, 
and so on. Therefore, suC'h obstacles should not he placed in the way of those 
who apply for new construction or repairs to be carried out in, old mosques. 
The Government or the New Delhi Municipal 90mmittee should see that such 
applications are forthwith granted. 

Then Sir, people should be allowed to build lllosques in any design they 
like. I am told, Sir, that some people went to see the Chief Commissioner of 
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Delhi in connection with repairs to a certain mosque-I have only heard this 
lItory; I have got no ~orit d he said that ~le he was p~ep~red to 
give his permission for carrying out the necessary repaIrs, he must mSlst that 
the architectural design must remain the same as existed. in the old o ~. 
I must say that I would agree to the maintenance of archItectural beauty If it 
were in the case of those buildings which have got an;y historic value and which 
come under the category of those m?numents which are prot~ ted by Govern-
ment. For instance, I would not lIke to make any . alteratIon-siructural or 
otherwise in details-in the mosque which exists in the Old }'ort; this mosque 
was built by Sher Shah and has got a great historic value. Similarly, there 
are other mosques and monuments which must be preserved and I agree that 
their architectural beauty must not be tampered with because it shows us even 
today to what heights the people of India had risen; through these monuments 
we can see .what was done during the time of 'l'ughlak and Khilji dynasties and 
Mughal period, and during the period of Akbar, and so on. I do not want to 
make any alterations-even in det il le~  it is possible ~ conform to t~e 
old design and carry out the necessary repaIrs On the same lines. But what )8 
the sense of enforcing the same laws in the case of those mosques and old 
buildings which have got no historic or architectural values. If any portion of 
such old buildings is to be preserved it may be indicated b"y your Director of 
Archreology and we will keep it intact' but the other portion may be allowed to 
be rebuilt. Sir, I have seen myself in Palestine the famous mosque-Masjid-i-
Aksa. It was built by Solomon, but later on certain portions of it were demo-
lished by Christians and they built a church there-this church is in the same 
compound where there is Solomon's temple, in one corner. And you find that 
there still exist some portions of the original wall of the temple, although all 
the rest has been altered by Christians-Romans. This building was later on 
taken by Arabs but the whole thing is. still preserved and is intact. Christians 
are allowed to say their prayers there in Bny manner they like-of conrse they 
are not allowed without a pass to go over the dome. 

Mr. PresIdent (The H.onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber has got one minute more. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I am going to finisn, Sir. I am sorry I have 
taken more time than I intended to. Sir, I would like to know the attitude of 
both the Departments which are concerned in this matter. I would also like 
to know whether they are prepared to accept this Resolution .or not. If not, 
will they accept it with any modifications or reservations. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that, in order to 

keep in proper repairs and to protect the mosques situated in New Delhi, he should be 
pleased to take the following steps : 

Cal instruct the Department concerned to allot all those bungalows in the compound of 
which mosques are situated only to the Muslim employees of the Government, who should 
~ i tr t~d not to obs\rnct or stop their Muslim servants or visitors from saying prayers 
10 IIuch mosques; and 

(b) instruct the Department concerned and th(' New Delhi Muniripal Committee that. 
they should I1,'lve permission. without delay. on presentation of applications by the Muslims 
for the repairs of. or restoration to. the old position or rebuilding with SGlDe altered 
designs of mosques situated either in the compound of any Govt'rnment. bunD'slow or on 
eny place surrounded by Government or Municipal property." " 

There is an amendment in the name of Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon. 
Seth Y'usuf Abdoola Harocm (Sind: MuhAmmadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That for the original Resolution the followinl'; 00 Bultstituted: 
'That this Assemblv recommends to the Go\"eruor r...enetal in Council that in order t6 

protect and keep in proper repairs the mosques it te~ in New Delhi area, he should be-
plp-aaed 'to take the followinll steps: 

Cal instru('t the D('partmeut concerned to allot those bungalows in the compounds of 
which mosques are situated subject to the stipulation f.hat no obs'trnction should lie offered 
to t.heir restoration O!" to the ulle of such mosques by Vual'ims for offering prayers therein: 
and 

(b) further instruc't the Department concerned anl' the New Delhi Mmlicipal Committee 
to give all f&Cl1ities, Msiltance and nee.easary legal permits to such JlaBB&1m&J18 as come 
forward ~ repair. restore or rebuild any existing moeqae in New Delhi area'''-

1Il'. Prt8t4eDt (The Honourable Sir A.btitnr Rahiwt): Amendment moved: 
"That for tle original. ResGlution the fol1owfftg be Ittbrtitufled: 
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"That this Assembly l'ecommends to the Governor General in Council that in order to.· 
protect and keep in propel' l'epdll'S the mosques situated ill New Velhi arcu, he should be 
plA!aaed 'to take the following steps: 

(a) instruct the Department concerned to &Ilot those bungalows in the compounds of 
which mosques are situated subject to the stipulation that no obstruction should be ofiered 
to their restoration or to the use of such mosques by Muslims for off.ering prayers therein; 
awi 

(b) further instruct the Department concerned and the New Delhi Municipal Committee 
to give all facilities, assistance and DeC.essa.ry legal permits to BUch Mussalmans as come, 
forward to repair, restore or rebuild any e.J:18ting mosque in New Delhi area'." 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar (Labour Member): _~ir  this Resolu-
tion falls into two parts-part (a) and part (b). I am conerned with part (a) 
only. Part (b) will be dealt with by the Honourable the Secretary for Educa.--
tion, Health and Lands Department. Part (a) with which I am concerned 
makes two recommendations. One is that the Government should undertake 
1;0 allot bungalows with mosques in their compound to ;M;uslim employees of 
~e Government of India. The second recommendation is to instruct the occu-
pants not to obstruct the restoration or the use of such mosques for offering 
prayel'S by anyone who cares to come and offer prayers there. 

I would like to say that I am sorry that I cannot accept either of the two 
rocommendations .. I do so not because I do not appreciate the sentiments 
which have moved my Honourable friend to table the Resolution but because' 
of the inherent difficulties which are involved in the acceptance of this Reso-
lution. 

Taking the first part of the Resolution, my Honourable friend, Sir Yamin 
Khan, said that the Government had already allotted or reserved a particular 
House for an Honourable Member who happens to be a Muslim. I believe 
he referred to this in order to support his plea that the principle had already 
neen accepted. Sir, I would like to state categorically that that is a mistake. 
No house is reserved for any Honourable Member. It happens to be an acci-
dent that the house to which he referred has been occupied by a Muslim 
Member. But I have not the slightest doubt that should there happen to be 
'8 vacancy in that house, which I hope not, it will be open to Imy Honourable-
Member next senior to him to claim that house irrespective of the question 
whether the Honourable Member is a Muslim or a non-Muslim. 

Sir ;Mub&mmad Yamin lDL&n: But a purdah waH has also been built. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That is another matter. I am deaU-

ing with principles. 
Ther('iore, the Government of India has not accepted the principle. I am 

going to point out to my Honourable friend that so far as the present times 
are concerned, it is quite impossible for the ~o er e t to acceJ1j any tlueh 
rigid principle. 

Sir, what does the acceptance of the principle mean? It means two things. 
It means that the Government should undertake to serve a notice on non-
Muslims who are occupying the sort of bungalows which are the subject-matter· 
of this Resolution and to have them vacated. That would be the consequence 
if the Government accepted the Resolution. 

The second consequence of the acceptance of the Resolution would be this: 
.supposing there was a vacancy in such a bungalow, and that an officer to whom 
such a bungalow could be allotted happened to be . a non-MUslim who was· 
called by Government from outside to stay in Delhi, and whose presence was· 
Cibsolutely necessary; under the circumstances Government should not ~ ot~ 
the accommodation to him. Sir, my humble submission is that that is an 
impossible condition; and in view of the present circumstances, when there is-
such tremendous paucity of accommodation, and when officials who are ~~ ' 
here have to live in hutments and in all sorts of improvised accommodation, 
for (Jovernuu>nt to adopt a rule of this kind ,,:ould be-I do not ~i  to ~ :  
dog.in-the-manger policy. My Honourable friend ~  easily realis? that thIS IS 
not 8 thing which can be 8ccept.ed by Go"'emment In the present r t e ~ 

Coming to the second 'part of the Resolution which asks Government to put 
certain rt'straints upon the occupants, I Am sorry ro lJay that that also iJ bound' 
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-to create great difficulties. tiir, i~ is quite well-mown that a landlord is entitled 
to put certain restrictions on a tenant. But I have no doubt th,at my ;Honour-

.able friend, Sir Yamin Khan, will agree tl!at the landlord can put such res-
traints upon a. tenant which are intended primarily for the preservation of lihe 

_premises. I have not got time to go into this in any detail. But the sort of 
restrictions which my Honourable friend desires Government should impose 
upon the tenant aTe not justifiable on the ground that they will not be for the 

_p:reservation of the premises. 
N:ow. Sir, I come to the second difficulty. What would be the position of 

the tenant who is subject to this kind of stipulation. Sir, I ha.ve no doubt and 
I feel quite certain that I am not exaggerating the matter, that if I were to 
introduce the kind of stipulation which is mentioned in the Resolution that 

· every man, whether he is Muslim or o ~ li  should open his compound 
to anybody who wants to come and say his prayers, will be nothing short of 

· destroying the privacy of the premises and to convert it, if I may say so, into 
a mmaffi,T khana. I have no doubt about it that it would be very di i l~ to 

· impose such a stipulation on a non-M;uslim tenant, and I have not the slightest 
-doubt in my mind that it would be difficult to impose a s4QilaT stipulati¢ on 
a European occupant. But I venture to suggest that ~ e  a Muslim occu-
pant would not very readily consent to the kind of stipulation which my Hon-

·ourable friend wants me to impose. It is quite appaTent that my Honourable 
colleague who is occupying premises of the kind mentioned in the Resolution, 

· with all his religious proclivities, would not allow a crowd to enter his compound 
· to say prayers. 

Sir, I am sorry that for the reasons I have mentioned, and I think my 
Honourable friend will agree that they are not; reasons of a temporary character, 
I am unable to accept this Resolution. 

The Asseinbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 31st 
-March, 1944. 
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